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Section 404 of the Clean Water Act provides regulatory oversight for wetland 
conservation. One goal of the Section 404 program is to achieve a no-net-loss of the remaining 
wetland acres and functions.  Wetland mitigation banks have been incorporated into wetland 
policy because of their potential advantage in achieving the no-net-loss requirements.  This study 
analyzed four wetland mitigation banks with credits sold between 1991 and 2007 in southeastern 
Louisiana to determine if they were contributing to the goal of no-net-loss.  The goal of no-net-
loss is reached when there is complete compensation of wetland structure and function.   
The study area for this research was Liberty Bayou-Tchefuncta Basin, USGS Cataloging 
Number 0809020.  A structural comparison between bank wetlands and those permitted was 
made using data collected from permits and from authoritative bank documents on wetland size 
and vegetation.  A functional assessment of the wetlands was conducted through 
hydrogeomorphic classification using a geographical information system to integrate information 
on their geology, ecoregion, slope, and soils.  Wetland functional performance was calculated 
using wetland habitat quality and mitigation ratios as variables.   
The results from the permit data showed that 2,546 acres (850 ha) of mitigation was 
required to replace 2,309 acres (932 ha) of impacted wetlands, creating an additional 238 acres 
(96 ha) of required mitigation.  Ninety-five percent of the wetlands lost were replaced with 
wetlands that had similar vegetation.  Furthermore, the hydrogeomorphic classification 
illustrated that 99% of all permitted wetlands were also functionally similar to their mitigated 
counterparts.  The mitigation ratios used to calculate functional performance showed a functional 
loss of 2,505 acres (1,014 ha).   
A positive wetland trade is revealed when looking at wetland structure alone.  However, 
the functional assessment indicates a negative functional trade between the permitted wetlands 
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and the mitigated wetlands.  The cumulative effect of a loss in wetland functions could be a 
degraded watershed that provides inferior water quality, habitat quality, water storage capacity, 
etc.  The mitigation requirements were found to be inconsistent leading to a high functional loss 
for the basin.  Permitted impacts under Section 404 could be better managed if a standardized 
method for calculating mitigation ratios was implemented.  
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CHAPTER 1  
INTRODUCTION 
 
Despite protection of the Clean Water Act (CWA) wetlands around the country continue to 
be legally destroyed for the development of residential subdivisions, super stores, and industrial 
complexes (Estay, 2007).  In 2001, estimates showed that the CWA‘s Section 404 permitting 
program had been fostering an 80 percent net loss of wetlands throughout the United States 
(Turner et al., 2001).  Part of the issue is the way the United States Army Corps of Engineers 
(Corps) approves permits and mitigation plans on a site-by-site basis with little regard to the 
entire landscape (Holland and Kentula, 1992).  Lee and Gosselink (1988) found this sort of site 
‗nibbling‘ to be one of the primary sources of functional wetland loss for bottomland hardwood 
forests throughout the southeastern United States.  Many scientists have worked to document the 
impacts of incremental wetland permitting decisions on the landscape, and they have found that 
it leads to changes in wetland structure and function (Lee and Gosselink 1988, Holland and 
Kentula 1992, Bedford 1996, Gwin et al. 1999).  
The goal of this study is to determine if wetland mitigation banks in southeast Louisiana are 
compensating for the structural and functional loss of wetlands under the CWA‘s Section 404 
permit program.  Ultimately, the cumulative effect of incremental permit decisions will be 
revealed by assessing the change in wetland structure and function within defined ecological 
boundaries.  Research has acknowledged that duplicating a wetland ecosystem requires an equal 
trade of both structure and function (Zedler, 1996).  Furthermore, the national policy of no-net-
loss of wetland acres and functions has validated the importance of an equal trade-off.   
Structural equivalence would require that mitigation wetlands are of the same size (area) and 
vegetative type as the ones they are replacing.  An impacted wetland that has been substituted 
with a wetland of the same vegetative structure is known as an ―in-kind‖ trade.  However, all 
trades that are in-kind do not assume functional equivalence.  Instead, functional equivalence can 
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be defined using a number of available assessment methods, including the Wetland Evaluation 
Technique (WET), Wetland Value Assessment (WVA), Habitat Evaluation Procedure (HEP), 
and the Hydrogeomorphic Classification method (HGM) (Miller, 1998).  This study will use 
hydrogeomorphic classification to examine wetland functions.  HGM clusters similar wetland 
functions based on abiotic factors (Brinson, 1993).  A wetland function is the ecosystem service 
provided by a wetland.  For example, biogeochemical reactions within wetland sediments are a 
function that has been related to water quality enhancement.  Hydrogeomorphic class is used in 
this study to better reveal a wetland‘s ecosystem functions and does not rank wetlands or indicate 
functional performance (Brinson, 1993).  In order to project the differences in wetland functional 
performance, mitigation ratios based on habitat quality will be calculated.  Habitat quality has 
been pre-defined by the Corps using the Wetland Value Assessment (WVA).  The Wetland 
Value Assessment calculates the positive or negative change in the quality of the wetland 
resource‘s fish and wildlife habitat as a result of mitigation projects or permitted impacts.   
Assessing the cumulative effect of the Corps‘ permit and mitigation decisions under Section 
404 is very important for southeast Louisiana for many reasons.  First, as previously mentioned, 
wetland permits and mitigation decisions are made on a site-by-site basis that, in return, can 
cause substantial environment degradation for the rapidly growing parishes of southeastern 
Louisiana.  Secondly, southeast Louisiana contains remnant longleaf pine habitats that are listed 
as globally imperiled by NatureServ and the Natural Heritage Program.  Longleaf pine forests 
once covered 90 million acres of the southeastern United States and were found within only 3 
percent of their original range in 2006 (Way, 2006).  The only state and federal regulatory 
protection afforded to the wet longleaf pine forests in Louisiana comes by way of the Section 
404 program.  Lastly, the Corps does not (yet) document its own success and failures in the 
permitting process.  This assessment will either validate the Corps‘ existing approach or  identify 
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the need for different management techniques to be employed in the effort to achieve the goal of 
no-net-loss. 
The specific objectives of this study are to (1) develop a database of information from 
Section 404 permit applications, (2) create a geographical information system (GIS) that can be 
used to classify wetlands using the hydrogeomorphic classification method, and (3) determine 
through landscape profiles and mitigation ratios the degree of compensation provided by wetland 
mitigation banks for wetlands developed under Section 404.    Before I can define how wetland 
structure, function and mitigation ratios can be used to assess wetland mitigation banks, there 
must first be an explanation of the Clean Water Act‘s Section 404 program, trends in national 
wetland loss, the role that compensatory mitigation has played in the overall loss, the policy of 
no-net-loss, mitigation banks and their possible advantage for achieving no-net-loss, and the 
methods used to quantify landscape change under Section 404.   
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CHAPTER 2  
BACKGROUND 
 
2.1 Section 404 of Clean Water Act 
The CWA was implemented in 1948 by Congress as the ―Federal Pollution Control Act‖ to 
regulate pollution discharges into U.S. waters.  Congress added a series of amendments in 1972 
with the goal of restoring and maintaining the physical, chemical and biological integrity of U.S. 
surface waters (Copeland, 2002).  Section 404 was among the 1972 amendments and regulated 
the discharge of fill and dredge material into ‗waters of the United States,‘ through a permit 
system (Copeland, 2002).  The Corps was put in charge of the 404 permit program and the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) was established as the regulatory agency overseeing 
the implementation of the CWA.  Section 404 is the major federal statute used to protect 
wetlands throughout the United States (Holland and Kentula, 1992).  Louisiana, having never 
implemented their own permitting program under the authority provided in Section 401 of the 
CWA, leaves the protection of non-coastal wetlands in the hands of the Section 404 regulatory 
program.  Figure 1 illustrates the Section 404 permit process for non-coastal wetlands in 
Louisiana within the NOD. 
2.2 Wetland Loss 
Wetland loss within the Louisiana coastal zone is widely recognized and studied (Craig et al. 
1979, Templet et al. 1988, Turner 1997, Day et al. 2000), but wetlands extending north beyond 
Lake Pontchartrain do not get the same attention.  The problems associated with wetland losses 
are different for wetlands outside of coastal Louisiana.  Non-coastal wetlands that are not in use 
for silviculture are slowly being nibbled away by development, while the problems plaguing 
coastal wetlands are more complex and include natural and anthropogenic factors such as 
subsidence, sea level rise, oil and gas exploration and others.   
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Figure 1. Flow chart illustrating the Section 404 permit process for Louisiana‘s New Orleans District.  
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Historically, wetland conversion to agriculture has been the main cause to wetland loss (NRC 
2001, Dahl 2006, Mitsch and Gosselink 2000).  However, from 1986-1997 a National Research  
Council (NRC) report found that disincentives written into farm policy and unfavorable 
agricultural market conditions have contributed to a 90 percent decline in wetland conversion by 
farmers (NRC, 2001).  For the six years (1998 – 2004) following the decline in conversion, Dahl 
found incentives from wetland conservation programs were contributing to the creation of 
wetlands by the agricultural industry (Dahl, 2006).    
Paralleling the decrease in wetland conversions for agriculture was an increase in wetland 
urban conversions (NRC, 2001).  Fill and dredge activities in wetlands by agriculture is not 
regulated under Section 404 of the CWA.  However, large wetland impacts caused by urban 
development are regulated under Section 404.  Yet, from 1986-1997 urban development was the 
number one cause of wetland loss in the U.S., contributing 30 percent of the total loss (Dahl, 
2000).   
2.3 Compensatory Mitigation  
Compensatory mitigation is used to create, restore, enhance, and in some cases protect 
wetlands to serve as replacements for those lost or impacted under the Section 404 permitting 
program (Lupi et al., 2002).  The Corps can require compensatory mitigation to replace lost 
wetland functions as a condition of issuing a permit.  The mitigation sequencing guidelines of 
Section 404(b)(1) require an applicant to establish that they have taken the necessary precautions 
to reduce the impacts associated with the dredge or fill activity before a permit can be approved.  
The sequence starts with the applicant avoiding impacts to wetlands ―as much as possible,‖ and 
if not possible, then to minimize impacts to the ―extent practicable.‖  The last step in the 
sequence is to compensate for any remaining functional loss caused by the permit activity when 
appropriate and practicable (MOA, 1990).   
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In the early 1990s, studies on the failure of mitigated wetlands to resemble, or function, as 
natural wetlands began to surface.  Among the research was a study produced by Gwin et al. 
(1990) on 11 mitigated wetlands in metropolitan Portland.  Their review concluded that all 11 
wetlands used for mitigation were not designed or constructed according to their permit 
requirements.  Around the same time, Sifneos and others (1992) found mitigation requirements 
under Section 404 were weak causing a potential net loss of over 24,000 acres (10,000 ha) in 
Louisiana.  Holland and Kentula (1992) reviewed the status of the Section 404 permit program as 
implemented from 1971 to 1987 and found that the Corps‘ poor record keeping had hindered 
their ability to quantify wetland impacts as intended.  Their review of permits showed that 
compensatory mitigation sites did not have: a record of field checks being made, project 
complete dates for all permits, required monitoring for two-thirds of the permits, and data on 
project size (Holland and Kentula, 1992).   
A decade later, in early 2000, evidence of failing compensatory mitigation projects still 
lingered.  James T. Robb (2002) from the Indiana Department of Environmental Management 
inventoried and reviewed 346 created or restored wetland mitigation sites permitted on or before 
December 31, 1996 by the state‘s Water Quality Certification (Robb, 2002).   He found that 214 
mitigation projects were constructed, 70 were incomplete, and 49 had not been started (Robb, 
2002).  Cole and Shaffer (2002) could not determine if mitigation projects were successful for 
Section 404 permits issued from 1986 – 1999 in Pennsylvania because of the lack of clarity in 
permit requirements or a lack of monitoring reports furnished by the Corps.  However, they were 
able to conclude that the Corps was not requiring in-kind replacement of wetlands, which was 
causing a shift in wetland habitat type across central Pennsylvania.  A study on wetland 
mitigation projects across Tennessee determined that poor design of wetland mitigation projects 
were resulting in improper hydrology and a low survival rate for seedlings (Morgan and Roberts, 
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2003).  Morgan and Roberts (2003) concluded that poor mitigation design was the cause of 
mitigated wetland areas having less than their required acreage.  Mitsch and Gosselink (2000) 
and the NRC report (2001) have concluded, based on their own review of scientific studies, that 
compensatory mitigation has been unable to meet the national goal of no-net-loss because of 
poor wetland mitigation design, a noncompliance with permit conditions, and/or a lack of 
government oversight.   
2.4 The No-Net-Loss Policy 
In 1988, the National Wetlands Policy Forum released a report advocating for the national 
goal of no-net-loss (NNL) for the remaining wetland functions and values (Reppert, 1992).  The 
NNL initiative was quickly raised as one of Presidential candidate George H.W. Bush‘s platform 
issues, which allowed it to become a house-hold phrase (Robertson, 2000).  One year after 
President Bush took office the EPA implemented NNL into policy (Brown and Lant, 1999).  The 
Memorandum of Agreement (MOA), signed by the EPA and the Corps to implement NNL, 
recognized that it may not be feasible to achieve NNL for each permit, but that the overall 
objective of the 404 permitting program would be to balance wetland loss with adequate 
replacement (MOA, 1990).  The goal of NNL has been endorsed for two decades by federal, 
state, local governments, nonprofits, and citizens (Thomas and Lamb, 2005).  In 1998, President 
Clinton went beyond the goal of NNL by committing federal environmental and resource 
agencies to establishing a net gain of 100,000 wetland acres yr
-1
 through 2005 (Zinn and 
Copeland, 2001).  President Bush topped Clinton‘s aggressive policy initiative on Earth Day 
2004 when he urged Congress to boost spending for two wetland restoration programs so that 
they could create, restore and enhance 3 million acres of wetlands by 2009 (Zinn and Copeland, 
2007).  This type of support for the NNL policy gives recognition to the vital role that wetlands 
play in the landscape (Turner et al., 2001).  
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2.5 Wetland Mitigation Banks 
The Section 404 permitting program relies on the use of compensatory mitigation to achieve 
NNL of wetland functions and values through the creation, restoration and enhancement of 
wetlands (Federal Register, 1995).  A mitigation bank is defined as an area designated for ―the 
restoration, creation, enhancement and, in exceptional circumstances, preservation of wetlands 
and other aquatic resources expressly for the purpose of providing compensatory mitigation in 
advance of authorized impacts to similar resources‖ (Federal Register, 1995).  The objective of 
the bank is to contribute to the goal of NNL by maintaining and enhancing the physical, 
biological and chemical functions lost from authorized impacts to wetlands.   
Upon their inception, mitigation banks were perceived as being an improvement over 
permittee responsible mitigation projects for achieving NNL (Reppert, 1992).  The Federal 
Guidance establishing wetland mitigation banks alleges six advantages over single site 
mitigation projects:  
1. consolidation of wetland acres may increase integrity of the ecosystem,  
2. collaboration of financial resources with planning and science,  
3. reduction in permit processing time,   
4. reduction of temporal loss,  
5. increased efficiency within the agency for reviewing and monitoring, and  
6. contributing to the attainment of NNL (Federal Register, 1995).   
The first wetland mitigation bank was proposed in 1984 by a private oil and gas company 
known as Tenneco La Terre (Reppert, 1992).  Tenneco La Terre, later bought by Fina 
Corporation (Yates, 1999), established the Fina La Terre mitigation bank in southern Louisiana.  
Tenneco La Terra, wanting to stay ahead of its competitors, proposed the idea of purchasing one, 
large 7,200 acre (2,914 ha) consolidated wetland to be used to offset future impacts caused by its 
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oil and gas exploration (Yates 1999, Robertson 2004).  The Fina La Terre mitigation bank was 
much larger than the Fina Corporation would ever need to offset future impacts (Robertson, 
2004).  The excess land holdings allowed the company to sell its first wetland credit on the 
market in 1986 for fifty dollars per credit (Yates 1999, Robertson 2004).    
By 2005 there were 330 active mitigation banks in the United States (Wilkinson and 
Thompson, 2006).  In the Corps‘ New Orleans District (NOD), where Fina La Terre got its start, 
there are 93 mitigation banks, of which, 32 are actively selling credits (USACOE NO, 2008 
http://www.mvn.usace.army.mil/ops/regulatory/activebanks.htm).  The amount of mitigation 
credit that a permit holder needs to offset for its unavoidable impacts is determined by a Wetland 
Value Assessment, HGM model, or professional judgment.  With the Wetland Value Assessment 
and the HGM model, the impact is expressed in an index value, ranging from 0 to 1, that 
indicates the net loss of habitat quality or functional quality depending on which assessment 
model is employed.  The index value is divided by the management potential at the bank with the 
product being the number of wetland acres (credits) needed to offset the impact of the permit.  
Bank management potential is calculated using the same assessment models and technique as the 
impacted sites.  It has been estimated that more than 90 percent of all compensatory mitigation 
within the NOD takes place in wetland mitigation banks and the wetland credits needed for 
adequate replacement is mostly based on professional judgment (Breaux, 2007).   
There have been few comprehensive studies to date on the functional success of wetland 
mitigation banks (Spieles, 2005).  Brown and Lant (1999) conducted a study to determine 
whether 68 mitigation banks that existed in the U.S. through January 1996 were successful in 
reaching the goal of NNL.  They discovered that in Louisiana there was a heavy use of 
preservation as the primary means for compensation and that the Corps‘ mitigation ratios (acres 
compensated to acres lost) were contributing to a net loss of wetlands.  Spieles (2005) published 
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the first comprehensive study on the ecological quality of mitigation banks using indicators of 
wetland functions.  Spieles randomly selected 62 banks for review using the inventory of 
mitigation banks published by the Environmental Law Institute.  Twelve banks were removed 
from the sample as they had no reports on file with the Corps‘ offices, and additional 14 were 
left out because of insufficient information, which left 41 mitigation banks spanning 21 states in 
Spieles‘ sample.  There were three variables established to compare the mitigation banks—
development of hydrophytic vegetation, the prevalence of non-native species, and the number of 
species per unit area (Spieles, 2005).  Using standards that were ―arbitrary and fairly modest,‖  
Spieles‘ revealed that 40 percent of banks studied met the requirements for success (2005, p.61).  
He then concluded that mitigation banks are not substantially more successful than individual 
wetland mitigation projects.  Another comprehensive study of mitigation banks was conducted in 
Ohio using hydrology, vegetation, soil, water, amphibians and invertebrates to measure success 
(Mack and Micacchion, 2006).  The Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, in charge of the 
review, assessed and ranked nearly 1000 acres of mitigation wetlands throughout the state (Mack 
and Micacchion, 2006).  The Agency‘s results concluded that 25 percent of the mitigated 
wetland acres could not be classified as wetlands, and of the remaining 75 percent, 24 percent 
were defined as having low quality wetlands, 58 percent had fair and 18 percent had good quality 
wetlands.  One of the key concerns for Mack and Micacchion during their study was that all of 
the Ohio banks created poor amphibian habitats, which to them signaled the inability of 
mitigation banks to produce similar ecological quality to the wetlands they were replacing.   
2.6 Landscape Scale Assessments 
Up to this point, the problems associated with wetland loss have been cataloged.  Part of the 
solution will be described in this section.  Landscape scale assessments have been widely used to 
understand the cumulative impacts associated with the Section 404 permit program (Gwin and 
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Kentula 1990, Holland and Kentula 1992, Sifneos et al. 1992, Gwin et al. 1999, Cedfeldt et al. 
2000, Sudol and Ambrose 2002, Cole and Shaffer 2002, Tiner 2002, and Swenson and Ambrose 
2007).  Despite the contributions of these studies, the negative consequences of cumulative 
impacts are rarely given adequate attention by regulators (Johnston et al., 2005). 
Preston and Bedford (1988) explained the science behind wetland cumulative impact 
evaluations under Section 404.  Their goal was to lay the foundation for the future development 
of methods that would quantify the overall impact that incremental wetland loss has had on an 
interconnected, functioning system.  As defined by the National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA) the definition of cumulative impact is ―the impact on the environment which results 
from the incremental impact of the action when affected to other past, present and reasonable 
foreseeable future actions regardless of what agency (Federal or non-Federal) or person 
undertakes such actions (qtd. Preston and Bedford 1988, p.566).   
Building on her foundation, Bedford (1996) created a conceptual framework using key 
hydrologic variables to catalogue and map the diversity of wetlands within the landscape.  Her 
objective was to put wetland loss and mitigation in the context of the entire functioning 
landscape system, so that when attempts were made to replace wetlands there was an 
understanding of the pre-existing ecologic and hydrologic relationship between the individual 
wetlands.  Bedford‘s model of hydrologic equivalence was based on the knowledge that 
―replacement wetlands could not be (functionally) equivalent to lost wetlands unless their 
hydrologic features are equivalent‖ (1996, p.58).  The key hydrologic variables suggested by 
Bedford to define equivalence were water source, mineral content, nutrient content and 
hydrodynamics.  Using these variables wetlands could be compared and contrasted within the 
landscape. Once the wetlands were defined by these variables, landscape profiles illustrating the 
past and future occurrences of wetlands within select boundaries were suggested as an 
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appropriate means for setting mitigation goals and cataloging the current state of the wetland 
resource. 
Keeping with the same premise, Gwin et al. (1999) created an alternative method for 
comparing wetlands at the landscape scale by combining the hydrogeomorphic (HGM) 
classification method with the development of landscape profiles.  The HGM classification 
method is a wetland evaluation technique that uses geographic setting, water source and 
hydrodynamics to organize wetlands into categories of functional relevance (Brinson, 1993).  
Gwin et al. (1999) employed the HGM assessment to create landscape profiles that illustrated the 
occurrences of wetland types throughout Portland, Oregon.  The goal of their research was to 
quantify the cumulative functional and structural change in the watershed caused by wetland loss 
under the Section 404 permitting program (1999).  Gwin et al. used a 3-step approach.  First, 
they inventoried and HGM classified the naturally occurring wetlands within the study area.  
Second, they repeated the first step using the compensatory mitigation wetlands.  Last, Gwin and 
team created profiles illustrating the occurrence of HGM classified wetlands for both the 
naturally occurring wetlands and the mitigation wetlands within urbanizing area of Portland.  
After comparing the profiles, their results indicated a definite change in both wetland structure 
and function between the naturally occurring wetlands to the mitigated wetlands.  Gwin and 
others were able to conclude from their profiles that a majority of naturally occurring wetlands 
(91%) fit into a regional HGM class while the majority of mitigation wetlands (71%) fit into an 
atypical classification for the region (Gwin et al., 1999).  The results proved that their methods 
were capable of assessing the cumulative impacts that compensatory mitigation can have on the 
wetland resource in a specific geographic area by detecting the structural and functional 







The wetland permits and mitigation banks examined within the study are in southeastern 
Louisiana (Figure 2).  The area is comprised of terraces that formed from the rise and fall of sea 
level during the glacial and interglacial period (USGS, 2002 http://pubs.usgs.gov/of/2002/of02-
206/geology/geo-intro.html).  The upper portion of the region is known as the Upland Terrace 
(or the High Terrace).  The Upland Terrace is the oldest and topographically the highest region 
in Louisiana (Johnson and Yodis, 1998).  Erosion processes on the Upland Terrace have formed 
ridges, deep valleys and dendritic drainage patterns across the landscape (Spearing 2007, USGS 
2002).  The Prairie Terrace lies south of the Upland Terrace and has a younger, flatter, lower 
topology (Johnson and Yodis, 1998).  The low topographic relief of the Prairie Terrance causes 
parallel drainage patterns (USGS, 2002).  The younger Holocene deposits overlay the sediments 
of the Pleistocene at the northern edge of Lake Pontchartrain (USGS, 2002).  These sediments 
are known for their poor drainage and helped to create the backswamps of the region (Johnson 
and Yodis, 1998).   
3.2 Climate 
Moist and subtropical, Louisiana is one of the wettest states in conterminous United 
States and receives between 45 and 64 in yr
-1
 (114 and 163 cm yr
-1
) of precipitation (Johnson and 
Yodis, 1998).  Maritime tropical air masses move in from the Gulf of Mexico delivering  62 to 
64 in yr
-1
 (147 and 163 cm yr
-1
) to southeastern Louisiana, making it the wettest region of the 
state (Johnson and Yodis, 1998).  Consequently, many of the wetland ecosystems inhabiting this 



























Figure 2. The study area showing the spatial relationship between 
the wetland permits, mitigation banks, the Liberty Bayou-
Tchefuncta Basin, and three southeastern Louisiana Parishes. 
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3.3 Vegetation 
Forests dominate the majority of the Upland and Prairie Terraces; 69 percent and 90 
percent, respectively (Johnson and Yodis, 1998).  Soil fragipans, high acidity, poor drainage, and 
low fertility have helped forests dominate southeastern Louisiana (Johnson and Yodis, 1998).   
Specifically, pine forests are the region‘s most common habitat type.  Longleaf pines (Pinus 
palustris) were once widespread in the Upland Terrace, but are now only found on a small 
portion of their original range, making them one the most imperiled ecosystems in the U.S. 
(Way, 2006).  Longleaf pines are also found among the more prevalent slash pines (Pinus 
elliottii) in the Prairie Terrace.  The thin area around Lake Pontchartrain is occupied by 
bottomland hardwoods swamps, scrub-shrub swamps, cypress tupelo swamps, and freshwater 
marshes (Maygarden, 2004).   
3.4 The Basin 
 The study area for this research is Liberty Bayou-Tchefuncta Basin (―the basin‖) — 
USGS Cataloging Number 08090201 (Figure 2).  This area was chosen for investigation for two 
important reasons: (1) urban and suburban development increased after hurricane Katrina, and 
(2) the longleaf pine flats are representative of habitats that are globally endangered (NHP, 
2005).  The basin stretches across southeastern Louisiana from north central Tangipahoa Parish 
to the eastern north shore of Lake Pontchartrain.  Three Parishes encompass the basin: St. 
Tammany, Tangipahoa, and Washington Parishes.   
There are three ecoregions represented in the basin: Southern Coastal Plain, Southeastern 
Plain, and the Mississippi Alluvial Plain.  The most dominant in the basin is the Southeastern 
Plain ecoregion which was historically a part of the longleaf pine belt (Daigle et al, 2006).  This 
region continues to sustain populations of both dry and wet mixed hardwood-loblolly pine 
forests, as well as remnant longleaf pine forests (LNHP, 2004).  The National Wetland Inventory 
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(NWI) survey by United States Geological Survey‘s National Wetland Research Center shows 
the coastal portion, which is found in the lower half of the basin, contains 70 percent uplands and 
27 percent forested wetlands.    
3.5 The Mitigation Banks  
 
All mitigation banks located in the basin were reviewed in this study and they are shown in 
Figure 3.  One additional wetland mitigation bank, located just outside of the basin, was also 
reviewed because many of its wetland credits were sold to developers who had permit projects 
within Liberty Bayou-Tchefuncta Basin.  Three of the four banks are owned and operated under 
an umbrella agreement between The Nature Conservancy (TNC) and the Corps‘ NOD.  An 
umbrella agreement is a banking instrument that allows the establishment of multiple banks by a 
single entity (Wilkinson and Thompson, 2005).  TNC owns 10 tracts within its three bank sites.  
All TNC tracts replace permitted wetlands with enhanced pine flat savanna wetlands. 
The three banks that fall under the TNC umbrella agreement are the Abita Creek 
Flatwoods Preserve (Abita Creek), Lake Ramsay Savanna (Lake Ramsay), and Talisheek Pine 
Wetlands Preserve (also known as Money Hill).  Money Hill contains 4 tracts with a combined 
acreage of 2,933 acres (1,187 ha), making it the largest under the TNC umbrella.  Located in the 
southeastern Louisiana portion of the Pearl River Basin, Money Hill is composed of the same 
geology and ecoregions as identified within the basin.   Money Hill‘s vegetation is composed of 
―several tracts of remnant wet/mesic longleaf pine flatwood savanna, eastern bayhead swamp, 
upland longleaf pine forest, and slash pine-pond cypress hardwood forest‖ (TNC, 1997).  Money 
Hill is 96 percent wetland and 4 percent upland.  
The original tract of Lake Ramsay was established in 1993 and is the oldest under the 



























Figure 3. Spatial location of the four mitigation banks. 
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wet/mesic longleaf pine savanna that closely resembles pre-settlement conditions and is 
recognized by the Natural Heritage Program as one of the largest and least disturbed savannas of 
southeastern Louisiana (TNC, 1995).  Lake Ramsay has four tracts encompassing 582 acres (235 
ha) with a variety of vegetation that includes pitcher plants, orchids and hardwoods.  Twenty-one 
percent of Lake Ramsay is upland. 
The two tracts of Abita Creek contain 835 acres (338 ha) of which 16 percent are 
uplands.  Abita Creek has diverse plant composition because of its unique geomorphology 
caused by its position between two geologic formations—the Upland Terrace and the Prairie 
Terrace.   The site‘s geomorphology, associated soils and hydrology provide for highly diverse 
plant composition and habitat communities (TNC 1996).  Vegetation making up this diversity 
include: ―eastern mesic longleaf pine flatwoods, eastern wet longleaf pine flatwood savannas, 
eastern bayhead swamp, small stream forest, slash pine-pond cypress/hardwood forest, upland 
longleaf pine forest and eastern hillside seepage bog (savanna variant)‖ (TNC, 1996).   
The fourth mitigation bank located in the study area is the Bayou Lacombe Wet 
Hardwood Flat and Pine Flatwoods/Savanna Mitigation Bank (Bayou Lacombe).  Bayou 
Lacombe was established between 2001 and 2002 and provides compensation through enhanced 
pine flatwood savanna and restored wet hardwood flats.  The bank‘s region was historically a 
fire-maintained pine plantation and was clear cut in 1993 and 1995 for pine production 
(Interagency Agreement-NOD, date unknown).  From the bank‘s 2,850 acres (1,153 ha) of credit 
available, 900 acres (364 ha) are restored wet hardwood flats and pine flatwood savanna and 
1,950 acres (789 ha) are enhanced native pine flatwood/savanna and bayhead swamps 
(Interagency Agreement, date unknown).  Several drainage ditches were closed in an attempt to 
restore the site‘s natural hydrology.  Sloughs now exist on-site, but there are still many 
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hydrologic disruptions such as existing fire lanes, access roads and heavy rutting from logging 
operations (Interagency Agreement, date unknown).   
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CHAPTER 4  
METHODS 
 
Wetland mitigation banks in the Liberty Bayou-Tchefuncta Basin were used to assess overall 
mitigation compliance and performance by comparing wetlands within four mitigation banks in 
southeastern Louisiana to wetlands in their associated Section 404 permits.  All wetland permits 
that used one of the four banks within the study area for compensation were inventoried by 
acreage and habitat type.  Authoritative bank documents were collected and data on the banks‘ 
acreage and habitat type were also inventoried.  A structural comparison between the wetlands 
within the bank and those permitted was made using the data collected from permits.  A 
geographical information system was created and applied to catalog the permitted wetland sites 
by their soils, geology, slope, and ecoregion and HGM class assignments were made.  Wetland 
functional change was studied utilizing HGM class profiles.  Mitigation ratios based on habitat 
quality ratings identified in the permits were used to further characterize changes in functional 
performance between the mitigated wetlands and the permitted wetlands. 
4.1 Data Collection  
The data were collected over a 4-month period from May 2007 to August 2007 at the 
United States Army Corps of Engineers‘ New Orleans District (NOD).  Ledgers containing up-
to-date information on each bank‘s debits were obtained from the wetland mitigation office 
within the NOD.  The bank ledgers listed each debit‘s associated permit number, date of action, 
type of mitigation (restoration, enhancement, etc.), credited habitat type, and acreage.  The four 
banks had 899 debits listed on the ledgers.  Only debits that had five or more acres (2 ha) listed 
on the ledger were reviewed due to time constraints.  Debits (the transaction of credit between 
the bank and the permit holder) with five or more acres contained 80 percent of the wetland acres 
within the four mitigation banks and a majority of wetland acreage at each bank–62 percent of 
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Abita Creek, 93 percent of Bayou Lacombe, 75 percent of Lake Ramsey, and 87 percent of 
Money Hill.   
For each debit over five acres (2 ha) the permit application numbers were submitted to 
the Corps‘ microfilm manager to be looked up in the regional database.  Data fields collected 
from the microfilmed applications included: permit approval date, permitted acreage, habitat 
type, habitat quality, hydrology characteristics, initial objections to approval, and notes 
containing special conditions.  The information taken from the applications was compiled into an 
Excel spreadsheet (Appendix).    
In December 2007, specific data information on bank size, habitat composition, habitat 
quality, and available credits was compiled from the following documents found in the Corps‘ 
files: memorandum of agreements, operating procedures, ecological value assessments, site 
conservation plans, and an interagency agreement.   Data was also collected from the individual 
mitigation banks in February 2008 to increase the quality of information.  The TNC‘s Central 
Gulf Cooperative Project Director provided information through electronic mail and included 
spatial and attribute data for wetland tracts, rough estimates of habitat types found within each 
tract, and an approximate percentage of area each habitat type encompasses.  Additionally, the 
Abita Creek bank was visited in November 2007 and a tour was given by the Central Gulf 
Cooperative Project Director.   
The Bayou Lacombe mitigation bank was contacted by telephone in February 2008 and 
again in March 2008.  The Bayou Lacombe owner refused site access and did not want to 
provide detailed information regarding the banks‘ habitat restoration and enhancement plans.  
The only information provided was that the bank only sold credits for flat habitats such as pine 
flat savanna and wet hardwood flats.  He also stated that the other habitat types found on the 
property, such as bayhead swamps were not provided as credit.   
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4.2 Structural Assessment 
Information collected from the microfilmed permits and the data collected on mitigation 
banks were used to assess the structural change between the wetlands impacted and their 
mitigated counterparts.  The habitat types listed in the permit were matched against the wetland 
mitigation habitat types to evaluate the in-kind trade.  Additionally, mitigation ratios were 
established based on the area impacted and the acres required for compensation as indicated in 
the permits to assess the trade in wetland size.  The mitigation ratios were calculated by dividing 
the acres required for compensation by the permitted wetland area.  
4.3 Functional Assessment 
4.3.1 Defining the Hydrogeomorphic Classes 
The hydrogeomorphic classification method is a means to determine if there are any 
changes in wetland function between the wetlands permitted and the compensation provided by 
the wetland mitigation banks.  There are seven national HGM classes: mineral soil flat, organic 
soil flat, riverine fringe, lacustrine fringe, estuarine fringe, slope, and depression (Brinson 1993, 
Smith et al., 1995).  Estuarine fringe were not applicable for this study because there were no 
estuaries located within the study area.  Definitions for the remaining six HGM classes were 
created using the rationale of Brinson (1993) and Smith (1995).  Their detailed examples and 
descriptions of geomorphic setting, water source and hydrodynamics were used to shape the 
definitions that were used to classify wetlands in southeastern Louisiana.  The HGM class 
definitions created for this study also drew on the information provided by Rheinhardt et al. 
(2002) in their guidebook for assessing the functions of wet pine flats on mineral soils in the 
Atlantic and Gulf Coasts.  The characterization of wet pine flats detailed in the guidebook was 
helpful in distinguishing the unique attributes of mineral soil flats found in southeastern 
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Louisiana.  Table1 provides the HGM class definitions created for this study using their 
associated landscape position, water source, slope and soils.   
4.3.2 Hydrogeomorphic Classification of the Permitted Wetland Sites 
An attribute table was made in Microsoft Excel from the created GIS database.  Each wetland 
site was assigned characteristics from the data layers by either manual assignment or by a 
―spatial join‖ within ArcMap 9.2.  Information on the permitted habitat type from CWA‘s 
Section 404 permit applications were added to the spreadsheet.  Once in Excel, the data was 
sorted from the lowest level of detail to highest.  For example, all columns were sorted by 
geology, ecoregion and then soil type.   The attributes for each permitted site were assessed in 
Excel, the GIS, Google Earth, and referenced with the Natural Heritage Program‘s report on the 
natural communities of Louisiana before being assigned a HGM class based on the regional 
definitions created for the study.   
4.3.3 Hydrogeomorphic Classification of the Mitigation Banks 
A HGM class assignment for the area encompassed by the three TNC banks was done 
using the estimates of habitat type and range collected from TNC. Soil, geology, vegetation, 
water source and water flow information was found on each of the listed habitat types so that 
HGM classification could be completed.  For Bayou Lacombe, NWI quad maps and Google 
Earth were consulted to try to learn more about the bank‘s geology, soils, and hydrology, but the 
lack of spatial boundaries stifled any applicable methods for further determining the HGM 
classes of the area. Therefore, Bayou Lacombe‘s entire holdings were put into a single HGM 
class based on the information made available by personnel.   
4.3.4 Hydrogeomorphic Class Profile Development 
The occurrence of wetland HGM classes among the permitted wetland sites were 





              
  HGM Class Landscape Position Water Source Slope Soils   
  Mineral Soil Flats isolated or in drainage way precipitation 
minimum slope relief 
(<1 percent) 
soils associated with broad flats and 
drainage ways, poor vertical drainage, 
slow runoff, and high mineral content  
  
  Organic Soil Flats isolated or in drainage way precipitation 
minimum slope relief 
(<1 percent) 
soils associated with broad flats and 
drainage ways, poor vertical drainage, 
slow runoff, high organic content  
  
  Riverine 







soils found in floodplains of major 
drainage ways 
  
  Depression 
in intermittent stream or lake or in 
floodplain of intermittent stream or 
lake; toe of slope from river 
groundwater 
and prescription  
none, water ponds 
soils found in depressions, soil seasonal 
high water table at or above the surface 
and ponding or very slow runoff 
  
  Slope 
area of high elevation is present, 
high areas surrounding flowing 




higher than normal slope 
relief (>1 percent) 
soils associated with slopes >1 percent;  
runoff potential is medium to high; 
perched seasonal high water table 
  
  Lacustrine 
on a lake edge or within natural 




soils associated with open water or found 
within the tidal zone of Lake 
Pontchartrain 
  
              
Table 1. The list of hydrogeomorphic class definitions for southeastern Louisiana.  A wetland site must have exhibited the 
characteristics in the table to be classified into the referenced category.  The list of characteristics was developed from the work of 
Brinson, 1993; Smith et al., 1995; Gwin et al., 1999; and Rheinhardt et al., 2002. 
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profiles.  HGM class profiles were illustrated with bar graphs.  Each HGM class was represented 
in the profile as a percent of the total area.  Some permitted wetland sites had more than one 
HGM class assigned to it.   These combination sites were removed from the first comparison of 
HGM classes.  A second profile was created to display the combination HGM classes.  There 
were three combination classes found in this study: mineral soil flat/riverine, mineral soil 
flat/depression, and mineral soil flat/slope.  To compare these combination sites with HGM 
classes found in the banks, the banks HGM classes were combined to mirror the permitted 
wetland sites.  The banks‘ second profile, therefore, shows three HGM class categories: mineral 
soil flat and riverine, mineral soil flat and depression, and mineral soil flat and slope.  Table 2 
provides an example showing how the second HGM class profile was constructed to include 
combination sites.   
4.3.5 Establishing Mitigation Ratios that Consider Habitat Quality 
A second set of mitigation ratios were calculated to further assess the wetland mitigation 
banks‘ functional performance.  The calculation method created by Rheinhardt et al. (1997) and 
described in Mitsch and Gosselink (2000) was adopted for this study to find the appropriate 
number of wetland acres needed at the mitigation bank to offset for the wetlands impacted under 
the permit.  Rheinhardt et al. calculated mitigation ratios based on functional performance.  They 
used HGM variables and model calculations to create a wetland quality index that had values 
ranging from 0.1 to 1.0.   Values were calculated for the impacted wetland site and the mitigation 
wetland site pre- and post-project implementation.  For example, suppose that a permit for a 
moderate quality wetland with a wetland quality index value of 0.7 has acknowledged a 
particular wetland mitigation bank to be used for compensation.  The wetland mitigation bank 
identified had an initial wetland quality rating of 0.3 and, after restoration, a final wetland quality 

























          
  
HGM Class 
Area (Sum of 
all wetlands 





Class X 2 11 
  
  
Class Y 3 17 
  
  
Class Z 5 28 
  
  
Class X,Y 7 39 
  
  
Class X,Z 1 6 
  
  
Total  18 100 
  
          
  
Combined HGM Classes 
Area (Sum of 
all wetlands 














  Total 20 100   
          
Table 2. An example showing how HGM class profiles were calculated 
into percentages using class acreage and total acreage.  The percentages 
found for each of the HGM Classes and the HGM Combined Classes 




needed to be applied in order for the project development to contribute to a no-net-loss of 
wetland functions by subtracting the initial quality of the mitigation bank from the final quality.  
In this example, 0.3 is subtracted from 0.8 and a value of 0.5 is found.  Next, the wetland quality 
value established for the permitted site (0.7) is divided by the change in wetland quality value for 
the mitigation bank (0.5).  The answer would provide the area of mitigation needed to mitigate 
an equivalent area of wetland impacts.  In this example, the final result would show that to 
completely offset for the original functions of the mitigation bank and the functions lost from the 
impact, 1.4 acres of mitigation would be needed for every one acre impacted.  A summary of 
Rheinhardt‘s method is shown in Figure 4. 
4.3.6 Developing Wetland Quality Values for the Permitted Wetland Sites 
 
A wetland quality value had to be found for each permitted wetland site and mitigation 
bank in the sample in order to adopt Rheinhardt et al.‘s method.  The habitat quality listings 
found within the permit collected were used to create a wetland quality value index.  These 
habitat quality values were created by the Corps using the Wetland Value Assessment.  The 
Wetland Value Assessment was originally developed to assess the benefits of coastal wetland 
projects submitted to the Coastal Wetlands Planning, Protection, and Restoration Act 
(CWPPRA) for funding (Environmental Working Group Report, 2006).  The Environmental 
Working Group (2006) under CWPPRA summarizes the Wetland Value Assessment stating: 
Each model consists of 1) a list of variables that are considered important in 
characterizing fish and wildlife habitat, 2) a Suitability Index graph for each variable, 
which defines the assumed relationship between habitat quality (Suitability Index) and 
different variable values, and 3) a mathematical formula that combines the Suitability 
Index for each variable into a single value for habitat quality; that single value is referred 
to as the Habitat Suitability Index, or HSI.  The output of each model (the HSI) is 
assumed to have a linear relationship with the suitability of a coastal wetland system in 
providing fish and wildlife habitat. (2006, p.2). 
 
The Wetland Value Assessment, as adopted by the Corps for permitted and mitigated wetland 
sites, ranks the projected fish and wildlife habitat quality found in the pre-impacted permit area  
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WA= MC - MNNL 
 
Steps: 
(1) R2 - R1 = Q 
(2) PV /Q = MA/1 
(3) MA/1 * PA = MNNL 
 
Where: 
WA = Wetland Area Gained (lost) 
MC = Mitigation Wetland Area Completed 
MNNL = Mitigation Wetland Area Needed for NNL of Functions 
R2 = Replacement Wetland Value Post-Enhancement or Post-Restoration 
R1 = Replacement Wetland Value Pre-Enhancement or Pre-Restoration 
Q = Change in Replacement Wetland Quality 
PV = Permitted Wetland Value 
MA/1 = Mitigation Area Needed For Every 1 Unit of Wetlands Lost 
PA = Permitted Wetland Area 
 















Figure 4. Rheinhardt‘s method to establish net gain/net loss. 
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and in the pre- and post-restored or enhanced mitigation area.  The final result is a value ranging 
from 0.1 to 1.0 on the Habitat Suitability Index.  The habitat values listed in the permits were 
represented in terms such as low, moderate, good, and high.  For this study, the qualitative values 
listed in the permit were converted into a quantitative value index using the same 0.1 to 1.0 range 
found in the Wetland Value Assessment.  Therefore, the habitat quality ratings used in this study 
were dependent on what was listed in the Section 404 permit by the Corps.  Table 3 shows the 
ten habitat quality ratings found within the permits and the index value assigned to them for this 
study.   
4.3.7 Developing Wetland Quality Values for the Mitigation Banks 
A value index for habitat quality within the mitigation banks was created.  A Wetland Value 
Assessment was not found for all mitigation banks.  Bayou Lacombe was the only mitigation 
bank with a Wetland Value Assessment identified in the Corps‘ files.  The Wetland Value 
Assessment developed by the Corps for the bank sites used seven variables to calculate the 
Habitat Suitability Index for year zero (before restoration or enhancement took place), year one, 
ten, twenty-five and fifty.  The variables for the assessment included: species association, 
maturity, under and mid story, hydrology, forest size, surrounding land use, and disturbances.  A 
Wetland Value Assessment was conducted by the Corps for the future of the proposed mitigation 
area without project implementation and with implementation.  The average annual habitat value 
was calculated for the mitigation banks using the results found in the Wetland Value 
Assessment.  The average annual habitat values were chosen to represent the mitigation wetland 
quality pre- and post-enhancement or restoration for the Bayou Lacombe mitigation bank.  The 
final wetland habitat quality established for Bayou Lacombe is 0.3 for pre-enhancement and 

































  low 0.1   
  low to moderate 0.2   
  low to good 0.3   
  low to high 0.4   
  moderate 0.5   
  moderate to good 0.6   
  moderate to high 0.7   
  good 0.8   
  good to high 0.9   
  high 1.0   
        
Table 3. Habitat quality ratings defined in 
permit for impacted wetlands.  The Value 
Index was created based on the example of 
Rheinhardt et al. (1997) method as 
explained in Mitsch and Gosselink, 2000. 
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Documents collected from the Corps were also used to establish the wetland quality value 
for the other three mitigation banks.  The other banks—Abita Creek, Lake Ramsay and Money 
Hill—each had credits available for the enhancement of pine flatwoods that included longleaf 
pine savannas. Information on the Abita Creek stated that the area contained high quality 
wetland habitat.  The mitigation plan for the area was to log all slash pine, burn the area, and 
plant longleaf pine in the place where the slash pine had been.  This enhancement indicates that 
the initial quality of wetlands would not be ―high‖ as indicated in the April 11, 1996 document 
describing the area, but rather that the quality was good and would eventually become high 
quality after enhancement.  Therefore, the assigned value for the initial wetland quality was 0.8 
and the final value for Abita Creek was 1.0.   
The Lake Ramsay‘s Site Conservation Plan described the mitigation area as having 
―remnant wet/mesic longleaf pine savannah that closely approximate pre-settlement conditions‖ 
(TNC, 1995).  The only information found on the bank‘s enhancement plan is only that it is 
burned in the winter for the benefits of a rare orchid.  Moreover, the Natural Heritage Program 
has recognized Lake Ramsay as one of the largest and most pristine savannas in southeast 
Louisiana (TNC, 1995).  This information seems to support an initial wetland quality rating of 
0.9 and final wetland quality rating of 1.0. 
Money Hill was owned by David Goodyear and associates before TNC bought it in 1998.  
The initial description of the open wet pine savanna was that it had remained relatively natural 
under Goodyear‘s ownership.  There are over 20 rare and uncommon species in the bank that 
perform important functions such as water filtration and water storage.  The site‘s overall quality 
is described as high.  Therefore, Money Hill was given the same assigned value for the initial 
and final wetland quality as found at Abita Creek—0.8 and 1.0. 
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4.4 GIS Creation 
A geographical information system (GIS) was constructed in ArcMap 9.2 to facilitate the 
functional comparison between the 207 permitted wetland sites and the four mitigation banks.  
The GIS enabled a spatial examination of each permitted wetland site and the wetland mitigation 
banks.  Details on the sites‘ geomorphic setting (where it is in the landscape), water source and 
hydrodynamics (water flow) were examined and used to label each wetland site with a 
hydrogeomorphic class.  Data was incorporated from many sources for this review, these data 
layers include namely: topology, geology, hydrology, ecoregions, and soils.  Table 4 reveals all 
the data layers incorporated in the GIS.  Each data layer was projected using Universal 
Transverse Mercator Zone 15 of the North American Datum of 1927.  All permitted wetland 
sites went through the same assessment process before being referenced with the Louisiana 
Natural Heritage Program (NHP) publication ―Natural Communities of Louisiana‖ to guarantee 
accurate assignment of HGM class.     
Creation of the GIS began with a point file that was developed for each site location.  
Next, the point file was layered with topographic data and stream maps to understand the spatial 
distribution and spatial features for each site (Figure 3).  The topographic and stream features 
were useful for identifying sites located in floodplains as well as portraying the general 
characteristics found within the community with respect to local structures, habitats and 
elevation.  The sites‘ topology were recorded as either being in a floodplain, in/around an 
intermittent stream or lake, or isolated.  
The next step was to layer National Wetland Inventory (NWI) polygon data to the 
existing map.  Collected in 1988, the NWI polygon data was used in this study to determine the 
pre-permit wetland types for each permitted site.  When available, the NWI supported the habitat 
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United States Department of Agriculture's Natural Resources 
Conservation Services 1991 detailed digital soil maps for 
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www.lsu.edu and Louisiana GIS 
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Aerial Imagery Aerial images of site and surrounding area Google Earth 
  
  
Section 404 Permit 
Applications 
Clean Water Act Section 404 fill/dredge permit application 
detailing wetland acreage, location, habitat type, quality, and 
hydrology characteristics  
United States Army Corps of 
Engineers, New Orleans District, 
Offices of Mitigation and Microfilm 
  
          
Table 4. Description of the data used in creating the geographic information system. 
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associated with the site.  To give each point an attributed NWI type, a 246 m buffer was created 
around each permit point to signify the average permit size.  All NWI information was manually 
recorded for each point and the surrounding buffered area.  
Digital Elevation Model (DEM) raster graphics were used to define the slope for the 
entire study area.   The slope was found using the ―Slope‖ tool under the ArcMap Spatial Analyst 
Tool Box.  ArcMap 9.2 identifies slope by the maximum rate of change between each cell and its 
3x3 cell-wide neighborhood using the inputted DEM raster graphic.  The output raster is a grid 
displaying the percent rise or percent slope for each cell based on its neighbor.  The slopes within 
each 246 m buffer were reviewed and only those areas containing a slope greater than 1 percent 
were recorded.  Slope in combination with soil maps provided a detailed analysis of water flow 
direction.   
Detailed parish soil surveys conducted by the Soil Conservation Service identified pre-
wetland site development soil types.  Soil survey polygon data for each parish was layered into 
the GIS and attribute data was found by referencing the survey manual.  All soil types contained 
in each 246 m buffered area were reviewed and recorded.  Detailed soil maps were critical to the 
assessment of wetland classification.  Information gathered from the spatial soil polygon layer 
and the survey manuals included detailed soil type, soil characteristics, slope, flood occurrence, 
runoff rates and seasonal high water table depth.  All soil information was exported to an Excel 





The goal of this evaluation is to assess how well mitigation banks are compensating for 
wetland loss under Section 404 by focusing on the changes between wetland structure and 
function.  Sixteen percent of the data pulled for analysis could not be found in the Corps‘ files 
and another 29% were for permits outside of the NOD.  Additional permit data was found to be 
unusable in the assessments.  Thus, the results are based on information collected for 42 percent 
of the entire area represented by the four mitigation banks.  An overview of the Section 404 
permits showed that 2,546 acres (850 ha) of mitigation was required to replace 2,309 acres (932 
ha) of impacted wetlands; resulting in 238 acres (96 ha) more mitigation.  Additionally, 95 
percent of the permitted wetlands had in-kind replacement at the mitigation banks.  A positive 
structural change was found based on the net gain of wetland acres and the high percentage of in-
kind replacements.  Furthermore, the HGM classification profiles illustrated how 99 percent of 
all permitted wetlands were also functionally similar to their mitigated counterparts.  However, 
the functional standards of performance were found to be dissimilar causing a function loss of 
2,505 acres (1,014 ha).  Therefore, the results indicate a negative functional change between the 
permitted wetlands and the mitigated wetlands.  Finally, a cumulative evaluation of wetlands lost 
under Section 404 and those used for compensation were analyzed in respect to the watershed 
boundaries.  Forty-six percent of the permitted wetlands have mitigation outside these 
boundaries, potentially causing a degraded watershed.   
5.1 Data Problems and Data Quality 
There were 252 bank debits, representing 207 individual section 404 wetland permits 
chosen for this study.  All 252 debits over five acres were not used in this study.  Fourteen of the 
207 permits (7%) could not be found in the microfilm office and there were many reasons given 
for the missed placed records: a staff person in charge of permit oversight might have held on to 
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it, it was missing completely from database, lost in the office somewhere, and had an incorrect 
permit number caused by the1997 shift in permit numbering at the NOD.  Consequently, twenty-
eight percent of the over five acre debits (representing 20% of the total debited area) were not 
available for analysis because their associated permits were either for projects located outside of 
the NOD or as stated above could not be found.  Table 5 illustrates the narrowing of the final 
sample to include 42 percent of the total mitigation area listed as debits on the banking ledgers.  
Forty-six percent of the five acre debits listed on the ledgers that were available for analysis were 
not usable in this study because of the following reasons: incomplete information, no wetlands 
found in permit, special mitigation conditions existed that extended beyond buying credit from a 
bank, and wrong location (Table 6).  Not receiving all regulatory actions listed in the regional 
database for a particular permit number from the Corps caused the information to be incomplete 
for phased developments.  Many mitigation plans allowed developers to buy mitigation credit in 
phases as development progressed.  If every permit and mitigation action listed in the Corps‘ 
database was not received from the microfilm manager then all phases of development and 
mitigation were not represented causing the permits to be removed from the sample.  
Additionally, three permits listed on the ledgers led to applications that had no records of 
wetlands or mitigation requirements.  The reasons for this were unknown.  Finally, three site 
locations listed in the permits were inaccurate because of incorrect latitude and longitude 
coordinates.   Two other site locations were recorded in section, range, and township.  For those 
locations identified through section, range, and township a map of the location was printed and 
their latitudes and longitudes were identified using Google Earth.  In some cases, maps for 
permits that listed site locations in section, range and township were not printed due to data 
collection error, which caused these permits to also be removed from the final sample.  As a 
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Abita Creek 860.1 523.3 (61%) 398.6 (46%) 320.8 (37%) 
  
  
Bayou Lacombe 2197.9 2098.9 (95%) 1994.6 (91%) 1151.6 (52%) 
  
  
Lake Ramsay 269.5 211.5 (77%) 211.5 (77%) 160.5 (60%) 
  
  
Money Hill 2669.8 2636 (99%) 2217.9 (83%) 913.4 (34%) 
  
  
TOTAL 5997.3 5497.7 (91%) 4822.6 (80%) 2546.3 (42%) 
  
              
Table 5.  Illustration showing the debited acreage being narrowed to only include 42% of the  

































(ac)   
  Abita Creek 18.6 (5%) -  44.45 (11%) 14.72 (4%)   
  Bayou Lacombe 5 (0.2%) 10.75 (0.5%) 7.8 (0.4%) 723.2 (39%)   
  Lake Ramsay 13 (6%)  -  - 38 (18%)   
  Money Hill 193 (9%) 6 (0.3%) 24.6 (1%) 1079.7 (49%)   
  TOTAL 229.6 (5%) 16.75 (0.3%) 76.9 (2%) 1864.6 (39%)   
              
Table 6. Description of the unusable debits by category.  
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(932 ha); 152 mitigation debits representing 2,546 debited acres (850 ha); and 42 percent of all 
mitigation acres in the four banks.   
Another data quality problem deserving attention was the lack of bank records available 
by both the Corps and the mitigation banks.  Among the missing documents were monitoring 
reports, delineated habitat information, and ecological assessments.  The Corps‘ files were 
unorganized, which made it difficult to retrieve and inventory the available information.  Both 
the Corps and the bank sponsors did not have records cataloging the different habitat types found 
within the bank sites.  Bayou Lacombe refused to provide information on the banks‘ tree planting 
success ratio and the Corps only had one monitoring report on file for Bayou Lacombe.  No 
monitoring reports were identified for any of the TNC banks.   
The lack of quality found in both the Corps‘ records and the mitigation banks‘ records 
stifled the ability of this study to provide flawless results.  Not knowing the exact acreage for 
each mitigation habitat type might have led to inaccurate HGM profiles for the mitigation banks.   
However, the banks‘ geologic setting, climate, and associated EPA ecoregions explain that the 
HGM profiles would not deviate substantially with perfect information.  Mitigation bank 
information stored at the NOD and kept by the banks could have been more comprehensive; 
however, the data that was collected was sufficient for reporting defendable findings on the 
banks‘ ability to replace the wetlands lost under the Section 404 permit program.   
5.2 An Overview of Section 404 Wetland Permits  
The final sample for this study included 2,309 acres (934 ha) of impacted wetlands 
permitted from May 1991 to May 2007.  The largest impacts were from residential development 
contributing 67% of the total wetland conversions.  Commercial developments created the 
second highest impact (14%), followed by industrial development (5%).  The remaining 14% of 
wetland acres were permitted for municipal, recreational, educational, religious and medical 
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facility construction.  These permitted wetlands were stretched across three parishes—
Livingston, Tangipahoa, and St. Tammany—with the vast majority concentrated in St. Tammany 
Parish.  Forty-one percent of the permits had negative comments published during the public 
comment period.  Out of these 84 permits with negative comments, 32 reported that the applicant 
did not following the mitigation sequencing guidelines as established by Section 404(b) (1) of 
the CWA.    
5.3 Results from the Structural Assessment 
Lake Ramsay was the only mitigation bank to provide 100 percent in-kind replacement 
for wetlands lost under Section 404.  Money Hill contributed to the vast majority of vegetative 
change, 4.8% of the total 5% out-of-kind mitigation.  The majority of habitat types that were not 
compensated for were bottomland hardwood forests.  Additionally, there were two small areas of 
scrub-shrub swamp and freshwater marsh that were also not structurally replaced.  The 
mitigation ratios revealed that there was a cumulative net gain of 238 acres (96 ha) of wetlands.  
The average mitigation ratio (acres mitigated to acres developed) for all four banks was 1.1:1 and 
ranged from 0.67:1 to 2.3:1.  Table 7 lists each mitigation bank‘s average mitigation ratio for 
replacing permitted wetlands. 
5.4 Results from the Functional Assessment  
 
5.4.1 Hydrogeomorphic Class Profiles 
 
Each wetland site represented in the 140 permits and the four mitigation banks were 
classified into hydrogeomorphic class categories based on the methods laid out in the previous 
chapter.  The HGM class profile developed for the permitted sites was compared with the profile 
developed for the banks (Figure 5).  The first set of profiles is similar to one another, showing 
that the largest percentage of wetlands being destroyed and mitigated were mineral soil flats.  















































1.3:1  1.6:1  1487 1152 335 
  
  
Lake Ramsay 1.0:1  3.1:1  488 160 328 
  
  
Money Hill 1.2:1  2.6:1  2310 913 1397 
  
  
TOTAL  - - 5051 2546 2505 
  
                
Table 7. The mitigation ratios established by the data versus the mitigation ratios calculated using 




























Figure 5. HGM Classification profiles for wetlands within the permitted area with a single HGM 
type (71% of total permitted area) and all wetlands in the mitigation banks. 
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acres found at the mitigation bank and 5 % of the permitted wetland area.   The permitted 
wetland area had a higher percentage of riverine wetlands than recognized at the mitigation sites.  
However, when looking at raw data for acreage, there are 33 acres (13 ha) of classified riverine 
impacts and 60 acres (24 ha) of riverine replacement.  Slope wetlands were among the smallest 
category types for the permits and the mitigation banks and contributed 0.24% of the total 
wetland area for both.  Barely noticeable on the bar graph are the 23 acres (9 ha) of lacustrine 
fringe wetland that do not have functionally equivalent replacement.   
Twenty-nine percent of the permit area sampled contained multiple HGM classes per site.  
These sites were left out of the profiles shown in Figure 5 because they could not be directly 
compared with the HGM classes found at the mitigation banks.  The permitted sites with more 
than one HGM class were a combination of mineral soil flat and one other class.  Therefore, to 
show the full sample, the mineral soil flat category was combined with each of the other HGM 
class categories as explained in the previous chapter.  The second set of profiles has a bar to 
represent the permitted wetlands as: mineral soil flat and/or slope, mineral soil flat and/or 
depression, and mineral soil flat and/or riverine.  The bar representing the banks exhibits the 
following combined HGM categories: mineral soil flat and slope, mineral soil flat and 
depression, and mineral soil flat and riverine.  Each bar on the graph represents the percentage of 
the total combined area.  Figure 6 shows the percentages for the combined HGM class categories 
for both the permitted wetland sites and the mitigation banks.    
The results of both HGM profiles make a compelling case for mitigation bank success.  
The results reveal that there is a 99% functional similarity between the wetlands lost under 
permits and those replaced at the mitigation banks.  The HGM classes that were not functionally 




























Figure 6. Combined HGM classification profiles include all wetland area other than for those areas 
classified as lacustrine fringe.  
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wetlands in Lake Ramsay; 8.4 acres of freshwater marsh, scrub-shrub and forested wetlands on 
the edge of Lake Pontchartrain; and 9 acres of forested wetlands also on the edge of Lake 
Pontchartrain.  Table 8 lists the raw HGM class data.  Overall, other than lacustrine fringe 
wetlands, the wetlands within the sample were replaced by wetlands with similar functional 
capacity. 
5.4.2 Functional Performance 
The mitigation ratios that were calculated using Rheinhardt‘s method showed an overall 
net loss in wetland functional performance.  The initial wetland habitat quality found in the 
mitigation banks ranged from 0.3 to 0.9.  The habitat quality of the permitted sites ranged from 
0.1 to 1.0.  Figure 7 illustrates the ranges of wetland habitat quality and the total permitted 
acreage within the each range.  Nineteen permits did not list the habitat quality for the permitted 
wetland site.  Therefore, eight percent of the total permitted area is not represented in the 
following mitigation ratios.  The average mitigation ratio for the sample when taking habitat 
quality into account was 2.42:1, requiring 1.31 more acres of mitigation for every one acre of 
wetland impacted then currently implemented.  All of the wetland mitigation banks had a 
mitigation ratio that was lower than the ratio needed for attaining the goal of NNL of wetland 
functions (Table 7).  An additional 2,505 acres (1,014 ha) of mitigation is needed for the 
replacement of all wetland functions associated with the wetlands lost under Section 404 of the 
CWA and the functions already established within the mitigation area pre-bank implementation.  
The results indicate that the original habitat quality of the banks was not considered when 
calculating the mitigation ratios.  Consequently, the Section 404 program, as applied by the NOD 















































  Riverine 32.7 1.4  Riverine 59.6 0.9   
  Depression 113.0 4.9  Depression 659.7 9.7   














324.5 14.1  








294.5 12.8  








22.0 1.0  





Total 2308.5 100  Total 6808.5 100 
  


















1931.1 36.6  








1820.8 34.5  








1521.1 28.8  





Total 5273.0 100  Total  18854.2 100 
  
                  
Table 8. Raw data used to develop HGM class profiles and combined HGM 
class profiles. Parts A and B illustrate all the HGM classes for each wetland site 
(permitted or banked) by area and percentage of total area.  Parts C and D 
illustrate the combined HGM classes for the wetlands sites (permitted and 
banked) by area and percentage of total combined area. 
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Low 0.1 4 58.5 2.5 
low to moderate 0.2 17 323.9 14 
low to good 0.3 0 0 0 
low to high 0.4 1 26.2 1.1 
Moderate 0.5 44 538.6 23.3 
moderate to good 0.6 20 288.8 12.5 
moderate to high 0.7 21 471.4 20.4 
Good 0.8 12 145 6.3 
good to superior 0.9 1 42 1.8 
High 1 12 216.2 9.4 
not indicated in permit   20 197.9 8.6 
Figure 7. The distributed range of wetland habitat quality among the permitted wetland sites.   
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5.5 Cumulative Impact Analysis 
The cumulative effect of incremental permit decisions was revealed by assessing the 
change in wetland structure and function within defined ecological boundaries.  The NOD 
defines USGS Cataloging Units (8-digit HUCs) as the primary ecology boundary for mitigated 
wetlands.  In other words, the NOD‘s first priority is to have wetland mitigation in the same 
USGS Cataloging Unit as the impacted wetland.  The permitted wetland sites expand across 
three USGS Cataloging Units—Tickfaw, Tangipahoa, and Liberty Bayou-Tchefuncta Basin—
with 86 percent of the total acreage concentrated in the Liberty Bayou-Tchefuncta Basin.  The 
wetland mitigation banks were found in two watersheds: Liberty Bayou-Tchfuncta Basin and 
Pearl River Basin.  Forty-six percent of all wetland permits sampled have not been mitigated for 
in the same watershed as their replacements (Figure 2).  Money Hill, which is the located in the 
Pearl River Basin, accounts for 83% of the mitigation that took place out of watershed 
boundaries.  Seven hundred ninety-eight acres (323 ha) of the total 913 wetland acres (357 ha) 
mitigated at Money Hill created a loss of wetland structure for the Liberty Bayou-Tchefuncta 
Basin.  The remaining 85 acres of mitigation at Money Hill were to replace permit impacts 
located outside both the Pearl River and Liberty Bayou-Tchefuncta Basin.  Moreover, when 
looking at functional loss, a total of 2,408 acres (974 ha) of wetland functions have been 
completely removed from the Liberty Bayou-Tchefuncta Basin as a result of Money Hill‘s 
location within the Pearl River Basin.   
The Liberty Bayou-Tchefuncta Basin was able to gain wetland acreage as well.  One 
hundred eighty-one acres (73 ha) of wetland impacts took place outside of the basin and were 
mitigated for in the Liberty Bayou-Tchefuncta Basin.  A majority (169 acres; 63 ha) of these 
development projects outside the watershed were mitigated for at Bayou Lacombe.  The 
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functional gain from these out of watershed projects was 310 acres (125 ha), slightly lowering 






DISCUSSION: MITIGATION BANKS DO NOT ACHIEVE NO-NET-LOSS 
 
6.1 The Argument for Enhancement Mitigation  
All mitigation banks included in this study projected a net loss of wetland functions.  This 
finding is similar to the results reported by Brown and Lant (1999).  Brown and Lant (1999) 
found a large number of mitigation banks in Louisiana were using enhancement and preservation 
as their primary mitigation type and not requiring high enough mitigation ratios to compensate 
for permitted losses.  Almost a decade later, the Corps‘ negligence in establishing proper 
mitigation ratios has continued the trend of wetland loss throughout Louisiana.  These results 
stress the importance of a consistent, well structured, and accurate method for calculating 
mitigation ratios so that the goal of NNL can be attained. 
Some researchers believe that the use of restored and created wetlands for compensation 
is better than wetland enhancement because the latter often leads to a decline in wetland function 
and value (Brown and Lant 1999, Morgan and Roberts 2003, Dale and Gerlak 2007).  Even so, 
the results presented in this work argue that mitigation through the enhancement of wetlands 
combined with the right mitigation ratios can effectively compensate for wetland loss.  Created 
and restored wetlands used for mitigation have been documented by many as failing to reach 
permit requirements and not becoming functionally equivalent to their naturally occurring 
counterparts (Race and Fonseca, 1996, NRC, 2001, Robb 2002, Sudol and Ambrose 2002, 
Morgan and Roberts 2003, Spieles 2005, Mack and Micacchion 2006).  The wet hardwood flats 
being restored at Bayou Lacombe are not projected to reach the same quality as many of the 
wetlands they are replacing.  In contrast, the wetlands being enhanced at the three TNC banks are 
projected to meet, and in some cases exceed, the quality of the permitted wetlands.  Furthermore, 
TNC‘s enhanced wetlands have been regarded as critical components to the conservation of the 
Lake Pontchartrain Basin (Maygarden, 2004). 
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6.2 The Success of In-kind and Functionally Equivalent Replacements 
The results revealing practically equivalent HGM profiles are not surprising.  This is because 
all the impacted wetlands and the mitigation wetlands were in the same geographic region with 
similar climate and geomorphology.  For the most part, the mitigation banks were offsite and 
away from the impacted wetlands.  The Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) for compensatory 
mitigation implemented for the NOD gives preference to mitigation plans that are adjacent to, or 
contiguous with, the impacted sites (Operations Division, 2004).  If this is not feasible then the 
Corps prefers that the wetlands used for compensation are in-kind replacements for those 
impacted (Operations Division, 2004).  However, the Corps does not place emphasis on wetland 
functional equivalence.  Therefore, even without strict regulations the Corps‘ NOD has been 
successfully implementing the functionally similar replacement of wetlands.  In-kind 
replacement of the same HGM class indicates that the Corps has established mitigation banks 
that are of an equal functioning capacity to the wetlands lost under Section 404.  This finding is 
important because wetland mitigation efforts that have changed the types of wetlands found 
throughout the landscape have been used to document a failing Section 404 program (Holland 
and Kentula 1992, Gwin et al. 1999, Mitsch and Gosselink, 2000).   
6.3 The Need to Include Additional Factors When Calculating Mitigation Ratios 
To evaluate cumulative wetland loss in a watershed or region, a value representing the 
contribution of that wetland to the overall functioning landscape must be considered (Preston and 
Bedford, 1988).  The most basic analysis for determining cumulative wetland impacts is through 
the display of wetland acreage trends, which do not take value into account (Johnston et al., 
2005).  The Corps uses this type of analysis to project net gains in wetlands under the Section 
404 program (NRC report, 2001).  The results of this study reveal an additional 238 acres (96 ha) 
of wetlands were provided at the mitigation banks then what were lost under Section 404 
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permits.  Conversely, when the functional quality of the permitted and mitigated habitats were 
taken into consideration the net gain quickly turned into a net loss of 2,505 acres (1,014 ha) of 
wetland functions to the region.   
When assessing Section 404 impacts, the main concern is focused on the loss or gain of 
valued functions (Abbruzzze and Leibowitz, 1997).  To preserve these valued functions, an 
emphasis must be placed on implementing proper mitigation compensation that is based on 
functional equivalence (Bedford 1996, Zedler 1996).  The HGM classification illustrated that the 
Section 404 program, as implemented during this study, did not alter the functional type of 
wetlands in the region.  HGM classification identifies wetlands that have similar functional 
ability (Brinson 1993, Smith et al. 1995), but does not assess the standards of wetland 
performances (Brinson and Rheinhardt, 1996).  Wetlands of similar structure and functional 
capacity can vary greatly in performance depending on quality (Brinson and Rheinhardt, 1996).  
The wetlands in this study‘s sample do not perform at the same level as each other.  The 
variation in performance illustrates the need for the Corps to take individual wetland value into 
consideration when calculating a proper mitigation ratio.   
King and Price (2004) reported to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
that mitigation ratios should account for more than just wetland function but also time, risk and 
differences in landscape context.  They listed five factors that mitigation ratios should take into 
account:  
(1) the level of function at the mitigation site prior to its establishment as mitigation, 
(2) the level of function at the mitigation site resulting from the implementation of the 
mitigation plan,  
(3) the time needed for the mitigation site to realize its full functional capacity, 
(4) the risk of the mitigation project failing to reach its projected functional capacity, and 
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(5) the differences in landscape context between the impacted wetland site and the 
mitigation site that is affected by the functional services lost and rendered (King and 
Price, 2004). 
Similarly, the Florida Legislature‘s Office of Program Policy Analysis and Government 
Accountability (OPPAGA) (2000) concluded that Florida regulators also needed to consider 
time, risk, and location on top of wetland functional performance to be able to fully offset 
wetland losses.  The OPPAGA report (2000) found that the current method for establishing 
mitigation ratios was not accurately calculating the functions of the impacted wetland sites and 
the mitigation sites.  OPPAGA further concluded that the use of professional judgment by 
Florida regulatory agencies to establish mitigation ratios was leading to inconsistency in applied 
mitigation requirements and to a net loss of wetland functions (OPPAGA, 2000).  Table 9 lists 
the range of mitigation ratios that Florida, as well as other states‘, regulators are required to use 
when assessing the amount of compensatory mitigation needed to offset wetland impacts.  This 
study used Rheinhardt et al.‘s method to calculate mitigation ratios based on functional 
performance, which only takes into account factors 1 and 2 listed by King and Price (2004).  It is 
believed that the time and risk variables for enhancement mitigation would be negligible and, 
therefore, would not need to be considered.  However, in order for creation and restoration 
mitigation efforts to provide a ―full‖ replacement of loss wetland services; risk, time and location 
must be used in the calculation of mitigation ratios (OPPAGA 2000 and King and Price 2004).     
6.4 Are Watershed Boundaries Appropriate for Assessing Cumulative Impacts? 
There is no basis for determining the cumulative impacts of wetland loss without 
boundaries (Preston and Bedford, 1988).  There has been renewed interest in implementing 
watershed boundaries to be used when making wetland mitigation decisions (Brooks et al., 
2006).  Watershed boundaries are logical for assessing the cumulative impacts of wetland loss 
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because wetlands are important components to maintaining the integrity of water quality within 
watersheds.  The standard operating procedures for the NOD stop short of requiring mitigated 
wetlands to be within the same watershed as the impacted site, and instead states that it ―should‖ 
be within the same watershed (2004).  The NOD uses the 8-digit HUC to define watershed 
boundaries.  Forty-six percent of the permitted wetlands in the sample were mitigated for outside 
of these boundaries.  Some would argue that the use of HUCs to define the boundaries for 
wetland mitigation are not ideal because they do not correspond to other wetland factors such as 
ecoregion, vegetation, soils, and habitat quality (Thomas, 2005).  Bedford (1996) believes that a 
comprehensive mitigation plan would consider both ecoregion and HUCs.  
There is no argument that boundaries for mitigation have to be established, but whether 
they are based on hydrology, geology, or vegetation is still being debated (Thomas, 2005).  The 
results of this research show that the Corps‘ comprehensive mitigation plan has been successful 
for southeastern Louisiana.   The NOD‘s mitigation plan stipulates a sequence approach when 
looking for an appropriate mitigation site.  Upon first search, the Corps is looking for a 
mitigation site that has similar vegetation, geologic setting and is within the same 8-digit HUC as 
the impacted wetland.  If nothing turns up in their first search, then the search expands to include 
just two of the three requirements—similar vegetation and within the same 8-digit HUC.  
Thirdly, the search expands to include the same geologic setting and vegetation, but within a 
major watershed (for example the Lake Pontchartrain Basin, a 6-digit HUC).  The search ends 
with a mitigation site that is of the same habitat type and within the major watershed.  Only one 
percent of the wetlands sampled in this study did not follow this particular sequencing approach.  
The Corps‘ search for wetland mitigation outside of watershed boundaries made the success of 
functionally equivalent replacements possible. 
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Florida Yes 
OPPAGA. 2000. Policy Review: Wetland 
Mitigation   
  1:1 - 4.5:1 
Range for emergent; farmed; 
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Maryland Yes MDE. 2002. Regulations: Mitigation.   
  1:1 - 15:1 
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other jurisdictional wetlands 









New Hampshire DES. 2008. Environmental 
Fact Sheet. 
  










Wisconsin DNR, USACE-St.Paul District, 
EPA-Region V, USFWS. 2002. Guidelines 
for Wetland Compensatory Mitigation in 
Wisconsin. 
  
                  
Table 9.  The range of mitigation ratios used by states to calculate the number of compensatory mitigation acres required to 





The goal of this study was to determine if wetland mitigation banks in southeast 
Louisiana are compensating for the structural and functional loss of wetlands under the CWA‘s 
Section 404 permit program.  The national policy of no-net-loss for the remaining wetland 
functions identifies the importance of an evaluation that looks beyond acreage trends, but focuses 
on functional loss as well.  Based on the data obtained, two major conclusions regarding the 
wetland mitigation banking program as implemented by the Corps‘ NOD from 1991 to 2007 can 
be made.   
First, the Corps has focused on structural equivalence which has inadequately 
compensated for the functional performance of wetland losses from Section 404 permits while 
maintaining the functions exhibited within the mitigation area prior to its establishment as a 
bank.  The cumulative effect of this type of management is projected to lead to a degraded 
environment; an environment with inferior flood storage capacity, water quality, ground water 
recharge and wildlife habitat.  This degradation is the effect of the cumulative impact from 
implementing mitigation ratios that do not reflect their own measurements of habitat quality.   
There is no recognizable pattern to the assignment of mitigation credits needed for permitted 
impacts.  For example, the results showed that two, high quality 12 acre (4.9 ha) pine flat 
savanna wetlands could have very different replacement requirements at the same bank.  It is 
important to recognize that the NOD can achieve success.  On an individual permit and 
mitigation level 26 wetland permitted losses (19% of all permits) within the study had complete 
structural and functional compensation within the mitigation banks and met the no-net-loss 
requirements.  Nevertheless, implementation of Section 404 will continue to contribute to a net 
loss of wetland functions throughout Louisiana if the NOD does not implement an accurate and 
consistent method for calculating mitigation ratios.   
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Secondly, the results also indicate that the NOD‘s data storage methods are a barrier to 
agency-initiated monitoring and assessment.   The wetland permits are stored in an archaic 
system making it difficult to complete a timely review and gather all necessary information.  The 
Corps‘ system of recordkeeping lead to a host of data quality problems including missing permit 
files, incomplete mitigation information, and the inability to perform a timely cumulative 
evaluation of wetland permits and mitigation.  The three months spent to collect 46 percent of 
the original data set proved the process to be extremely inefficient.  Moreover, another limitation 
of the study was created by the lack cooperation of Bayou Lacombe‘s owner in providing 
information and site access.  Consequently, no field checks were conducted to verify the results 
because of restricted site access and the results could also not be adequately verified using the 
monitoring reports within the Corps‘ files because these reports could not be identified.  
7.1 Recommendations to Enhance Data Quality 
 Streamlining the permit and mitigation process by switching to a digital system could 
enhance data quality.  Electronic forms for permit applications, environmental assessments, and 
monitoring reports could be created and stored in a central, searchable database.  There are many 
benefits to this method including: reduced time spent on an individual permit; easier distribution 
of information between the separate divisions within the Corps and among other federal, state 
and local agencies; and an enhanced ability to monitor permit and mitigation projects.  In their 
current form, permits are not searchable.  For example, there is no way to search for all permits 
issued in St. Tammany Parish, or a watershed boundary, or for permits of a particular quality and 
vegetative type.  Additionally, mitigation bank documents are unorganized.   These unorganized 
files made it difficult to find particular documents such as monitoring reports and Wetland Value 
Assessments.  Only one monitoring report and one Wetland Value Assessment were able to be 
identified within the four mitigation bank files.  Part of the NOD‘s plan to lift data quality 
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standards is to start scanning permits into a database by 2009 (Watts, 2007) and there was no 
plan communicated for changing the way bank documents stored.  This scanning approach will 
not improve the quality of data at the NOD.  There is no doubt that a scanned permit will be 
easier to disseminate when necessary and that the visual quality will most likely be enhanced.  
However, scanning the permits does not make them searchable.  Therefore, a scanned permit will 
not enable faster and easier permit processing and monitoring by the Corps and other federal, 
state, local agencies, and public interest groups.   
7.2 Recommendations for Reaching the Goal of No-Net-Loss 
Currently the NOD uses ―professional judgment‖ to calculate the number of wetland 
credits needed for the replacement of wetlands impacted under Section 404 (Breaux, 2007).  The 
results of this study prove that professional judgment is not working and the Corps needs to 
establish a method for calculating mitigation ratios based on the quality of both the mitigated 
wetland and the permitted wetland.  Additionally, this method should also be efficient and take 
as little of the personnel‘s time as possible.  Without accurate and consistent assignment of 
mitigation ratios there will be a continued net loss of wetland functions for southeastern 
Louisiana.  The cumulative effect of a Section 404 program that continues to foster a net loss of 
wetland functions is a degraded environment that is incapable of performing essential ecosystem 
services. 
7.3 Recommendations for Future Research 
This study combined several approaches for identifying the changes in the wetland 
resource caused by the Section 404 permit program.  The methodology developed for this study 
can be applied to further investigate the positive and negative impacts of wetland permitting and 
mitigation.  The three assessments—structural, functional, and cumulative effect—taken 
separately are not able to illustrate the full spectrum of change within the wetland resource.  All 
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three measures enable a detailed examination of the success and failures of the Section 404 
program.  Future research might distinguish between the achievements of not-for-profit 
mitigation banks from for-profit mitigation banks in reaching the no-net-loss requirement using 
the three-pronged approach applied in this study.  Not-for-profit mitigation banks, such as the 
ones owned by The Nature Conservancy, and for-profit banks, such as Bayou Lacombe, can be 
tested to see if one out performs the other to achieve the goal of no-net-loss.  An additional 
application of this approach would be to explore the structural and functional differences 
between mitigation banks that create versus restore wetland areas.  Ecologists believe that 
created and restored wetlands are better at achieving no-net-loss then enhanced wetlands (Mitsch 
and Gosselink, 2000).  Yet, from this study it appears that enhanced wetlands are providing 
much better wetland habitats and wetland functions.  Finally, the data used in this study can 
applied to develop an equation for mitigation ratios that would consider temporal and spatial 
variations of mitigation, as well as, the risks of project failure.  A mitigation ratio that applies 
these variables in addition to wetland functional performance would better enable the NOD in 
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AB13 30.373775 -90.031606 913-66 19971131 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 22 1/13/1997 22 






PF/S ENHANCEMENT 8.35 2/4/1993 8.35 
AB2 30.316031 -89.782872 882-22 
St. Tammany 
P/W 173 
PF/S ENHANCEMENT 12.32 8/22/1995 12.32 
AB22 30.513006 -90.114689 915-53 199700457 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 7 4/21/1997 7.04 
AB23 30.389872 -90.055998 820-65 
St. Tammany 
P/W 69 
PF/S ENHANCEMENT 9 10/12/1993 9 
AB24 30.490383 -90.114322 843-2 
St. Tammany 
P/W 167 
PF/S ENHANCEMENT 12.22 4/29/1994 12.22 
AB25 30.465572 -90.196053 862-57 
St. Tammany 
P/W 178 
PF/S ENHANCEMENT 6 12/6/1994 6 






PF/S ENHANCEMENT 17.67 5/9/1994 26.2 
AB29 30.432750 -90.037497 920-19 19970631 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 17.1 5/12/1997 17.1 
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AB3 30.501594 -90.847078 896-17 
Liv Parish -
130 
PF/S ENHANCEMENT 11.79 1/29/1996 11.79 
AB31 30.410725 -90.042739 972-114 
St. Tammany 
P/W 287 
PF/S ENHANCEMENT 8.9 2/25/1997 8.9 
AB32 30.426161 -90.041889 916-5 
St. Tammany 
P/W 283 
PF/S ENHANCEMENT 14.5 10/10/1996 14.5 
AB36 30.380731 -90.041917 927-14 19972889 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 9.5 9/4/1997 9.5 
AB37 30.390856 -90.055167 926-52 19972184 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 16.5 7/17/1997 16.5 
AB38 30.319330 -89.778260 941-1 19972307 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 7.1 9/12/1997 8.6 
AB39 30.367803 -90.043364 941-18 19971782 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 7 10/16/1997 8.5 
AB4 30.391430 -90.076910   
St. Tammany 
P/W 104 1/7 
PF/S ENHANCEMENT 81.43 3/18/1994 81.43 
AB40 30.328042 -89.835461 928-40 19972295 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 8.7 9/19/1997 8.7 
AB41 30.237220 -89.763890 886-48 
St. Tammany 
P/W 229 

















AB43 30.410869 -90.081356 753-156 
St. Tammany 
P/W 101 
PF/S ENHANCEMENT 12.9 5/19/1992 12.9 
AB44 30.298830 -89.775810 906-58 
St. Tammany 
P/W 267 
PF/S ENHANCEMENT 13 9/17/1996 13.66 




PF/S ENHANCEMENT 2.69 12/30/1994 2.6 
AB46 30.399119 -90.058247 862-59 
St. Tammany 
P/W 152 A 
PF/S ENHANCEMENT 3.27 12/30/1994 3.5 
AB47 30.379371 -90.015603 934-9 
St. Tammany 
P/W 274 
PF/S ENHANCEMENT 0.9 4/30/1997 0.9 
BL1 30.431390 -90.154440 1060-34 20001035 PF/S RES 11.9 7/18/2001 5.18 
BL10 30.410420 -90.039390 1149-3 20000290-1 PF/S RES 56 5/13/2004 47.4 
BL11 30.434506 -90.144244 1162-38 19980934 PF RES 53.3 3/18/2005 44.2 
BL12 30.433330 -90.130560 hard copy 20063392 PF/S RES 52 5/9/2007 46.5 
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Date of permit 
permitted 
acres 
BL13 30.435311 -90.204161 1215-7 20050475 PF/S RES 51 1/31/2006 37.8 
BL15 30.318675 -89.774547 1102-11 20011988 PF/S RES 43 6/26/2003 46.3 
BL16 30.457780 -90.220280 1130-83  20032173 PF/S RES 42.5 7/30/2004 37.04 
BL17 30.452780 -90.513060 1203-59 20041565 PF/S RES 42.5 2/8/2006 33.85 
BL19 30.389170 -90.078690 838-1 19971318 HF RES 37.3 3/18/1994 37.3 
BL2 30.487803 -90.113969 1105-113 20022239 PF/S RES 24.2 4/8/2003 24.2 
BL20 30.465830 -90.166110 1203-56 20053854 PF/S RES 37 4/13/2006 29.18 
BL21 30.380000 -90.110000 1200-3 20052093 HF RES 35 3/22/2006 28.16 
BL22 30.507970 -90.200920 hard copy 20062971 PF/S RES 30 2/28/2007 19.92 
BL23 30.437447 -90.084000 1129-37 19976023 PF/S RES 29 6/17/2003 28.17 
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BL24 30.473060 -90.748330 1049-20 20011333 HF RES 28.1 9/5/2001 14.1 
BL25 30.466390 -90.141670 1203-55 20051504 PF/S RES 28 4/13/2006 23.22 
BL26 30.466110 -90.187500 1211-28 20054033 PF/S RES 28 5/24/2006 20.334 
BL27 30.477500 -90.157780 1203-54 20054405 PF/S RES 25.5 4/13/2006 18.78 
BL28 30.340922 -89.831975 1037-1 19983092 PF/S RES 25 5/7/2001 20 
BL29 30.435280 -90.196670 1149-1 20012943 PF/S RES 24.2 8/4/2003 21.95 
BL30 30.446183 -90.078881 1070-55 20013641 PF/S RES 24 8/19/2002 24 
BL31 30.455178 -90.140697 1113-15 20033753 PF/S RES 23.5 1/10/2006 15.57 
BL32 30.485280 -90.403610 1197-10 20044087 PF/S RES 23 2/8/2006 18.5 
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BL33 30.439706 -90.061744 1197-21 20052393 PF/S RES 23 2/24/2006 18.42 
BL35 30.483610 -90.033610 hard copy 20053384 PF/S RES 23 4/19/2007 17.43 
BL36 30.455280 -90.183060 1130-34 20032400 PF/S RES 22.5 8/4/2004 16 
BL38 30.470970 -90.403110 1037-7 20003545 HF RES 19 5/7/2001 8.84 
BL39 30.508890 -90.098060 1077-77 19992184 PF/S RES 17.8 3/6/2002 14.22 
BL40 30.342780 -90.018610 1212-50 20050884 HF RES 17 7/10/2006 16 
BL41 30.495000 -90.036110 hard copy 20052079 PF/S RES 16 8/30/2006 12.9 
BL42 30.449289 -90.137708 1147-46 20044361 PF/S RES 15 12/23/2001 10.45 
BL43 30.450833 -90.077778 1221-39 20044874 PF/S RES 15 9/1/2006 8.37 
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BL46 30.476986 -90.184953 hard copy 20012960 PF/S RES 12.4 9/12/2003 12.4 
BL47 30.234720 -89.768610 1037-25 20003498 HF RES 12.25 4/11/2001 9 
BL48 30.607500 -90.931110 1051-115 19991514 HF RES 12 9/17/2001 7.4 
BL49 30.454214 -90.038386 1073-14 20010549 PF/S RES 11 2/2/2002 10.5 
BL51 30.448330 -90.441940 1070-1 19982735 HF RES 10.4 7/31/2002 6.9 
BL52 30.466308 -90.080842 1077-17 19984650 PF/S RES 10 8/12/2002 10.14 
BL53 30.439720 -90.170560 1191-138 20033828 PF/S RES 10 6/1/2004 10.3 
BL54 30.470560 -90.397220 1187-5 20044582 HF RES 9.5 11/16/2005 5.7 
BL55 30.453610 -90.169170 1197-30 19994130 PF/S RES 9.25 2/10/2006 8.7 
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BL57 30.471390 -90.506670 1196-47 20054158 PF/S RES 9 3/9/2006 6.93 
BL60 30.292582 -89.750615 1099-35 20030974 PF/S RES 8.65 7/7/2003 6.92 
BL61 30.722086 -90.558894 1070-88 20001072 PF/S RES 8.6 4/30/2002 5.6 
BL62 30.503330 -90.212500 1216-42 20054188 PF/S RES 8.4 5/25/2006 8.4 
BL63 30.508890 -90.098060 1154-85 20043482 PF/S RES 8 2/16/2005 6.78 
BL64 30.414170 -90.081670 1203-57 20053558 PF/S RES 8 3/27/2006 4 
BL67 30.433736 -90.146756 1165-9 19980934 HF RES 7.2 Phase 3.18 
BL68 30.458711 -90.085261 1047-74 20011191 PF/S RES 7.2 9/17/2001 3.6 
BL69 30.427780 -90.156670 1134-10 20001035 HF RES 7.1 10/7/2004 8.3 
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BL70 30.323620 -89.761330 1147-35 20023518 PF/S RES 7 3/18/2005 5.5 
BL71 30.438330 -90.109440 1173-3 20043744 PF/S RES 6.6 2/6/2005 5.3 
BL73 30.518330 -90.501390 1099-96 20021530 HF RES 5.8 5/16/2003 4.154 
BL74 30.491614 -90.376717 1034-50 20000041 HF RES 5.6 4/11/2001 3.9 
BL75 30.346390 -89.905560 hard copy 20062588 PF/S RES 5.3 10/5/2006 4.2 
BL76 30.481150 -90.407503 1228-4 20044087 HF RES 5 10/31/2006 4 
BL77 30.439720 -90.521390 1193-67 20051013 HF RES 5 11/30/2005 3.15 
LR1 30.405183 -90.079189 742-5 
St.Tammany 
P/W 74 
PF/S ENHANCEMENT 6.487 3/27/1992 6.487 
LR17 30.533330 -90.175000 1036-65 19992682 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 5.3 6/1/2001 5.26 
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LR18 30.451280 -90.061944 1048-33 20003818 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 5.6 9/20/2001 5.86 
LR19 30.451110 -90.061944 1166-48 20003818 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 2.3 2/11/2002 2.34 
LR2 30.448610 -90.071390 808-1  
St.Tammany 
P/W 30 
PF/S ENHANCEMENT 21.45 6/10/1992 21.45 
LR20 30.452892 -90.137236 1093-1 20013958 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 9.1 3/27/2002 9.3 
LR22 30.499736 -90.194878 726-58 
St. Tammany 
P/W 53 1/3 
PF/S ENHANCEMENT 11.6 5/10/1991 11.6 
LR25 30.497500 -90.042500 
Hard 
Copy 
20060640 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 10 5/5/2007 9.8 
LR3 30.467710 -90.040330 735-2 
St.Tammany 
P/W 83 
PF/S ENHANCEMENT 14.02 6/18/1991 14.02 
LR4 30.449019 -90.080689 781-10 
St.Tammany 
P/W 34 
PF/S ENHANCEMENT 5.65 10/14/1992 5.652 
LR5 30.415711 -90.068675 764-21 
St. Tammany 
P/W 107 1/8 
PF/S ENHANCEMENT 42 7/15/1992 42 
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LR6 30.383330 -90.049720 1098-42 20020034 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 0.77 6/28/2002 0.77 
LR8 30.447420 -90.156190 1042-41 20010074 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 6.7 3/15/2001 6.7 
LR9 30.425510 -90.045920 1177-73 19994151 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 19.5 8/3/2005 16.3 
MH10 30.279644 -89.748792 1081-56 20012332 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 5.5 12/6/2002 5.32 
MH100 30.492572 -90.660867 951-43 19982565 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 5 9/25/1998 5.02 
MH101 30.455556 -90.134722 
986-51, 
968-14 
19982603 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 5 1/8/1999 5.08 
MH13 30.366792 -90.038656 1117-7 20033866 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 5.26 3/20/2004 5.26 
MH17 30.295319 -89.743810 1147-19 20032424 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 18.8 11/12/2004 17 
MH18 30.359200 -90.018639 930-6 19970196 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 17.5 PHASE 17.5 
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MH19 30.255333 -89.743244 1124-12 20041161 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 10 9/8/2004 10 
MH20 30.453581 -90.058400 985-98 19982889-1 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 8.4 10/8/1999 8.4 
MH21 30.433653 -90.032717 1031-32 19983503-1 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 8 2/15/2001 8 
MH23 30.4335 -90.3228 1156-21 20043030 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 18.5 2/16/2005 16.05 
MH28 30.457222 -90.1413889 1113-15 20033753 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 40 1/10/2006 33 
MH3 30.528055 -90.496944 1163-64 20050033 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 7 4/27/2005 5 
MH34 30.341814 -90.016622 1212-50 20050884 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 9 PHASE 9.61 
MH37 30.304917 -89.890624 hard copy 20044434 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 42.3 11/20/2006 39.2 
MH4 30.447817 -90.059964 1222-66 20061430 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 7.5 9/14/2006 5.8 
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MH41 30.461144 -90.046997 932-18 19970827 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 20.1 10/16/1997 20.1 
MH42 30.463839 -90.119844 971-7 19971679 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 4.5 9/10/1998 4.3 
MH43 30.453864 -90.055594 931-2 19970380 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 31 9/8/1997 31 
MH44 30.395833 -90.1 968-5 19975312 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 8.4 3/18/1998 8.3 
MH46 30.460661 -90.131317 937-11 19972001 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 28.16 11/13/1997 28.16 
MH47 30.463528 -90.110025 970-78 19972775 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 7.6 4/17/1998 7.6 
MH48 30.304736 -89.827992 947-24 19981594 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 39.2 9/24/1998 33.8 
MH50 30.428594 -90.094181 956-43 19974608 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 17.5 10/5/1998 17.5 
MH51 30.321317 -89.761314 971-32 19981985 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 8.6 11/12/1998 8.6 
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MH53 30.439950 -90.079853 956-13 19975388 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 20 8/28/1998 19.7 
MH55 30.376667 -90.036683 971-30 19984268 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 28 4/26/1998 28.1 
MH56 30.450825 -90.117492 951-7 19973506 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 6.5 2/13/1998 6.23 




19983092 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 23 2/9/1999 18.76 
MH6 30.357772 -90.020941 930-6 19970196 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 67 10/15/1997 67 
MH62 30.378489 -90.017481 941-32 19970630 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 66.47 9/25/1998 72 
MH64 30.504075 -90.114081 981-46  19975884 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 7.5 8/20/1999 5.45 
MH65 30.382306 -90.041908 1016-8 19993460 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 7.07 2/25/2000 7.07 
MH67 30.515606 -90.404719 1016-51 19992139 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 6.43 2/18/2000 6.43 
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MH68 30.251561 -89.751378 882-34 19980531 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 10.02 8/11/1995 10.02 
MH69 30.305833 -89.871667 978-9 19972098 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 9 9/16/1999 9.39 
MH7 30.27444 -89.7675 985-66 19992870 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 7 10/3/1999 6.9 
MH73 30.440833 -90.440833 974-2 19976105 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 11.67 10/20/1998 11.67 
MH74 30.387519 -90.053156 971-16 19980931 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 7 10/7/1998 6.8 
MH77 30.449997 -90.141881 1071-49 19982678 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 7.5 2/22/2001 4.96 
MH78 30.442214 -90.211575 1041-25 20003534 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 6 3/27/2000 5.16 
MH79 30.251111 -89.768611 1037-24 20010672 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 5.5 6/1/2001 5.42 
MH8 30.249444 -89.781666 1012-56 19980933 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 5.8 7/8/2000 5.78 
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MH81 30.406944 -90.080972 1053-1 20001923 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 6.5 10/27/2000 6.55 
MH83 30.412100 -90.078644 1084-21 20020131 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 5.4 6/12/2002 5.4 
MH84 30.526111 -90.422222 1036-59 19992358 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 24 5/18/2001 23 
MH85 30.301944 -89.845833 1075-66 19982834 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 10.3 10/1/2002 10.3 
MH87 30.451392 -90.204697 1124-75 20012641 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 11 1/23/2003 14.3 
MH88 30.44112 -90.1392 
1145-58 
1131-36 
20010492 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 101.6 9/27/2004 103 
MH89 30.381172 -90.020906 1084-52 19970630-3 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 13 2/12/2002 13 
MH9 30.477777 -90.566111 1055-28 19990033 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 10 2/15/2001 11.2 
MH90 30.340858 -90.007583 1104-123 20031055 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 8.3 9/24/2003 8.64 
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MH91 30.463994 -90.162186 1141-20 19982727 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 10.5 12/16/2003 10.5 
MH92 30.3236389 -89.770556 1109-50 20033973 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 6 2/2/2004 5.5 
MH94 30.320857 -89.829721 1118-150  20003273 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 7 11/9/2001 7 
MH95 30.311828 -89.891553 1127-21 20033783 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 7 8/11/2004 6.4 
MH98 30.447253 -90.442872 952-43 19972384 PF/S ENHANCEMENT 8 8/6/1998 6.72 



















Title of Project Applicant 
AB13 PF   mod RS New Canaan Hills Integrity Builders 
AB15 PF SS mod C Automobile Dealership 
Stuard Nissan/Ford/Ford 
Truck 
AB2 S   high C 
Greater New Orleans 
Auto Auction 
Greater New Orleans Auto 
Auction 
AB22 PF   low to mod C Industrial Park Poole Brothers, Inc 
AB23 PF   low to mod RS NA John Poitevent 
AB24 PF   mod to high MUN Electrical Substation 
Central LA Electric 
Company 
AB25 PF   poor to mod C 
Deer Cross Park 
warehouses 
Paul Scott 
AB26 PF   
low which area 
adjacent to high 
RS 
The Sanctuary -- 
Mandeville Estates 
21st Century Development 
Corp 
AB29 PF   mod IND 
Offices, concrete 
processing plant, metal 
recycling, 












Title of Project Applicant 
AB3 F   na RS 
Madison Oaks at Corbin 
Place 
Theresa Jackson 
AB31 PF S mod to high C Winn Dixie Marketplace 
T-B Partnership, A 
Louisiana Partnership 
AB32 PF   mod to low IND Alamosa Park 
David Moore and Margery 
Hanisee 
AB36 PF   low to mod ED 
Glendale Heights 
Elementary School 
St. Tammany School Board 
AB37 PF   mod RS Laurel Woods Tim Henning 
AB38 PF RIP not available 
PUBLIC 
WORKS 
Drainage System St. Tammany Police Jury 
AB39 PF RIP 




Drainage System St. Tammany Police Jury 
AB4 PF BHS low to mod RSE Meadowbrook 
Bennett Brothers 
Development 
AB40 S   good RS Chenay  Chenay, Inc 












Title of Project Applicant 
AB43 S PHW mod to good MED Highland Park Hospitals Southeast Venture 
AB44 PF S mod 
PUBLIC 
WORKS 
Drainage System City of Slidell 
AB45 S   high RSE Tet L'Ours Halmark Homes 
AB46 S   high RSE Tet L'Ours Sally Lam 
AB47 PF S mod to good RSE 
Forest Brook Detention 
Pond 
John Schroder 
BL1 PF S good RS Arbor Walk 
Lonesome Development 
LLC 
BL10 PF S mod to high RS Grand Maison 
Bennett Brother's 
Development 
BL11 PF   mod to high RS, C The Landing 
Lonesome Development 
LLC 











Title of Project Applicant 
BL13 PF S high RS Belle Point Belle Pointe Development 
BL15 MP HF NA IND   Paris Properties 
BL16 PF  BLH high RS Dominion  
Fairway Development 
Group 
BL17 PF S mod to high RSE Bell Forest RHG Development 





BL2 PF S mod to high RS Barkley Parc Barkley Development, LLC 
BL20 PF S mod RS Del Sol 
Lonesome Development 
LLC 
BL21 HF   mod to high RS The Sanctuary 
Crosby Development 
Company 
BL22 S PF good RS NA   










Title of Project Applicant 
BL24 SS BR mod to good TP Livingston Travel Plaza  
Livingston Travel Plaza, 
LLC 
BL25 PF   mod to high RS Weston Glen 
Webber Land and Dev. 
Corp 
BL26 PF S mod to good C 
Ashland Oaks Business 
Park 
Kelly McHugh 
BL27 PF S mod RSE Tallow Creek  
Lonesome Development 
LLC 
BL24 SS BR mod to good TP Livingston Travel Plaza  
Livingston Travel Plaza, 
LLC 
BL25 PF   mod to high RS Weston Glen 
Webber Land and Dev. 
Corp 
BL26 PF S mod to good C 
Ashland Oaks Business 
Park 
Kelly McHugh 
BL27 PF S mod RSE Tallow Creek  
Lonesome Development 
LLC 
BL28 PF   mod to high RS Belair  
Sunrise Construction and 
Belair Partnership Corps 
BL29 PF S mod to high RSE Black river estates  
Black River Land and 
Development Co, Inc 





BL31 F   mod RSE Normandy Oaks  Bruce Wainer 















Title of Project Applicant 
BL33 S   mod RS Angelic Estates John Barry 
BL35 PF S good RS Abita Creek Paul Cressy 
BL36 PF S mod RS 








BL39 S   mod to high RS The Savannahs Southern Showcase Homes 
BL40 MHW   high UTI 
Cane Bayou 
Transmission Line 
Cleco Power, LLC 
BL41 PF S good RS Acadian Place Deborah McIntyre 
BL42 S   mod C 
Celebrity theater, 
restaurants, hotel, office 
buildings, etc 
Morrison Companies 
BL43 PF S mod to high MUN Hwy 190 extension 















Title of Project Applicant 
BL46       IND Water Bottling Plant 
Abita Springs Water 
Company 
BL47 HF   mod to high C, RS NA Discovery Development 
BL48 HF   Low to mod RS Cheray Place Coastline Development 
BL49 PF   mod to high RS Abita Terrace Halmark Homes 
BL51 HF   mod RS, C MOBILE HOUSES 
Jeffrey and Rachel 
McCarroll 
BL52 S PF Low to mod RS 
Chapel Hill senior living 
residential community 
FYMM, LLC 
BL53 S   Low to mod RS Post Oak Landing  CLM Development, LLC 
BL54 MHW HF mod to good RS Dunson Acres Distefano Homes 











Title of Project Applicant 
BL57 PF S mod RSE Jefferson Court   John Halbert 
BL60 PF S mod to good RS Kensington Estates  Kensington Estates, LLC 
BL61 MP HF mod C, REC 
campground with 
amenities by  
Lucky Magnolia Truckstop 
& Casino LLC 
BL62 PAST   low RS Palm Courts  M Properties 








BL67 HF           
BL68 PF S mod to high RS, C NA Abita River, LLC 










Title of Project Applicant 
BL70 PF  MP mod RSE Ashton Oaks  Leon Lowe and Sons, Inc 
BL71 HF S mod RS Versailles  IM Development 
BL73 BLH   mod to good RS Maurin Place Robert Maurin III 




BL70 PF  MP mod RSE Ashton Oaks  Leon Lowe and Sons, Inc 
BL71 HF S mod RS Versailles  IM Development 
BL73 BLH   mod to good RS Maurin Place Robert Maurin III 













BL77 MPF   high RSE Belle Forest  RHG Development 
LR1 PF   mod RS Tall Timbers Housemaster Corp 











Title of Project Applicant 
LR18 NA   mod to good RS South Abita Springs Choice Properties 
LR19 PF   na RSE South Abita Springs Wainer Bros 
LR2 S   mod RS Crestwood Choice Properties 
LR20 S   high C Retail Center Wainer Bros 
LR22 S   good CE Fabrication facility 
Landry Brothers Crane 
Service 
LR25 S   mod RS Indira  John Barry 
LR3 PF S na MUN, C 
Electrical Service 
Facility 
Central LA Electric Co 
LR4 PF S mod MED Psychiatric Hospital HCA DePaul Hospital 












Title of Project Applicant 
LR6 PF   na RSE Woodlands Sim Land Development 
LR8 PF S na RSE Nottoway Kevin Kramer 
LR9 PF   mod to high C, IND Alamosa Park Alamosa Park, LLC 
MH10 NA   na C 
Wal-Mart Super Center 
and Lowes 
Wal-Mart Louisiana LLC 
MH100 F   na EDE 
Holden High School Rec 
Areas 
Livingston School Board 





MH13 MP MHW mod RS Old Mandeville Woods Chateau Nouveau 
MH17 NA   na RS Tangelwood Crossing 
Tangelwood Crossing 
Development LLC 
MH18 PF S low to mod RECE Pelican Park 
St. Tammany Parish 













Title of Project Applicant 
MH19 PF S low RS Oak Hill Don McMath 
MH20 NA   na RS Royal Homes Royal Homes Inc 





MH23 PF SS low to mod C Wal-Mart Wal-Mart 
MH28 PF   low RSE Normandy Oaks Phase II  Bruce Wainer 
MH3 PF S mod APT The Creek Morrison Road Investments 
MH34 PF S high UTI 
Cane Bayou 
Transmission Line 
Cleco Power, LLC 
MH37 PF S mod RS, C Unknown J-Mac Development, LLC 













Title of Project Applicant 
MH41 PF   mod RS     
MH42 PF S mod to good  C medical center 
Timber Branch 
Development, Inc 
MH43 PF S mod to high  RSE Ingram Estates TROBLs 
MH44 PF   mod C 
Retail, Office and Senior 
Center 
Dalton Truax 
MH46 F   mod to high  RELIGION Church 
First Baptist Church, 
Covington, LA 
MH47 PF S mod RS Unknown Tom D'Luca 
MH48 MP BLH mod to high  C 
Sams Club, Wal-Mart, 
Home Depot 
Wal-Mart 
MH50 F   mod to good RS River Oaks Northshore Investors, Inc. 











Title of Project Applicant 
MH53 PF   mod C St.Tammany Oaks  R. Reid Falcorner 
MH55 PF   mod RS Winwood Winwood Development 
MH56 PF MHW mod C Riverside Office Park Ed Moore, Jr. 
MH59 F   good RSE Belair 
Sunrise Construction and 
Development Corporation 
MH6 PF S low to mod REC Pelican Park 
St. Tammany Parish 
Recreation District #1 
MH62 PF MP high RSE Forest Brook John Schroder 
MH64 PF S good C Construction Business Greenbelt Properties 
MH65 F   low ED Middle School 
St. Tammany Parish School 
Board 











Title of Project Applicant 
MH68 S   mod  RSE Kings Point Pat Miramon 
MH69 PF S mod REC Slidell Moose Slidell Moose Family 
MH7 NA   mod RS 
Camelia Garden : 
Assistant Living and 
Retirement community 
Mark Development, LLC 
MH73 PF S mod RS Estates of North Park Waltemath Interests 
MH74 PF   mod RS Deerfield Deerfield, LLC 




MH78 PF   mod to good RS Ruelle du Chene Knight Builders 
MH79 F   mod to good REC Fritchie Park Soccer field City of Slidell 













Title of Project Applicant 
MH81 PF   na C 
Medical Complex and 
Surgery Center 
Ozone Properties 
MH83 PF   mod to good C 
Lakeview Medical 
Center 
Lakeview Regional Medical 
Center 
MH84 F HERB mod to good MUN Airport 
Hammond Municipal 
Airport 
MH85 PF   Low to mod RS The Trace Paris Properties 
MH87 PF MHW good RS Highland Oaks Aymond Development 
MH88 S   mod to good RS, C Subdivision and Retail Stirling Mandevile, LLC 
MH89 PF MP mod to good RSE 
Forest Brook Additional 
Units 
Deep South Development 
Corp 
MH9 MP BLH mod RS Strawberry Lane Michael Lombardino 
MH90 PF S   ED Middle School 











Title of Project Applicant 
MH91 PF S mod RS Ruelle du Chene 
Ruelle Du Chene 
Developer, LLC 
MH92 PF   mod RSE Ashton Oaks Leon Lowe and Sons 
MH94 PF   mod C Strip Mall Stirling Slidell 
MH95 S   na RSE Briar Lakes Chalgnaud Developers 
MH98 MP BLH na APT Live Oak Apartments 
Live Oak Apartment 
partnership 




PF = Pine flat    S = Savanna    MP = Mixed Pine   SS = Scrub-Shrub 
BLH = Bottomland Hardwood HF = Hardwood Flat   MHW = Mixed Hardwood  MARSH = Marsh 
HERB = Herbaceous   F = Forested    BHS = Bayhead Swamp  PAST = Pasture 
RIP = Riparian   BR = Brush    PHW = Pine/Hardwood  MPF = Mixed Pine 
Flat 
 
Purpose of permit:  
RS = Residential Development C = Commercial   MUN = Municipal 




Abbey Anne Tyrna was born in Wyandotte, Michigan.  At the age of five she and her 
family moved to southwest Florida.  Growing up in a beautiful place and being surrounded by 
the natural environment, Abbey quickly became aware of the ideas and principles of 
conservation.  Upon graduation from Cape Coral High School in 1997, she attended Florida State 
University to pursue a degree in environmental studies.  During her four years of college, Abbey 
became involved in environmental grassroots activism, as well as, student government and state 
politics.  From ages 20 to 23 Abbey worked for the Academy of Florida Trial Lawyers, where 
she managed state-wide candidate campaigns, monitored and lobbied the state legislature, and 
created a database of hot button campaign issues to be used in political advertisements.  At the 
age of 23, Abbey moved from Florida to pursue her passion for environmental conversation with 
AmeriCorps‘ Chesapeake Bay Conservation Corps in Mitchellville, Maryland.   
After AmeriCorps, Abbey went to OMB Watch, a small Washington, D.C. non-profit 
organization working on government accountability issues.  At OMB Watch, Abbey spent a year 
analyzing federal policy and helping other non-profits become active and engaged in the 2004 
election.  In late 2004, deciding she wanted to give back to the community she came from, 
Abbey moved back down to southwest Florida to become a middle school science teacher.  
Hoping to use her life experiences to help shape the minds and spirits of young students, she 
became very involved in her school.  Even though Abbey had helped many students and received 
recognition for her service and dedication to them and the environment, she felt she did not have 
enough educational experience to continue.  Two years after becoming a public school teacher,  
Abbey decided to go back to school herself.  After the completion of a master‘s degree, Abbey 
plans to pursue an advanced degree in public policy concentrating in wetland economics and 
policy.  
